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THE CANADUAN

Methodist Reyiew.
[NEW SERIES.)

VOL. lVI. MAY-JtrNE,--1894. [No. 3.

"THE IDEA 0F GOD IN THE WORLD'S RELIGIONS."

Tm~ idea of God is co-extensive with -humani life. The origin
of the idea it is. not the.purpose of this paper to di.scuss. Nor
will it .concern .itself w'ith extinet religions -and the religions of
savagt _. Rather will- it take a sur.vey of the present great
non-Christian religions of. the, world, and note the conception
of Deity contained in gaeh.

The God of a religion deterrnines à religion. Religions is an
old subjeet of discussion. Six: centuries before Christ there
were writers on this theme. The science of religion_ antedates
the history of philosophy.

India and-Pantheism aree ojoined in tbought. We view India
as the worl&ý,efeutre if, not. the world-source of Pantheîsm. Yet
India was far on ini ber history before -she reached this-form of
belief. Four centuries before. Christ, the tTpanishads mark the
-beginnings of her Pantheism; while eight centuries before that,
the Vedas destribe the existence and unfoldings of ber ideas
of God. The question-of the -religion of the priineval Aryans
bas been long to the front, but ie i8 far from settled. Yet it
bas orne to be generally. believed that with the early Indians
o bjeets of nattre were- revereneed as supernatural powers
*These in time, were raised to divinities and worshipped asý sueh.
Simple appears. that worship to have been-prayer, praise and
offering. No temple, no publie assemibly, n~o idol. In à room
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set apart in each dwelling, the family's devotions were le& by
an humble itinerant order of priests. Their conception of
»eity was, heno-theistic-a plurality of gods, but each the
equal. of the other, and of ail ini dignity and power. Neither
limited the other,. eaéh and ail supreme. Max Müiller, Rawlin-
son and others give copious translations from the earlier
Vedas,. in which their gods, Indra and Veruna, are in turn
addressed as the Supreme God, while Indra, Dyans, Agni, and
Vishnu, severally and independently conduet the wbole world's
administration. In this ancient rule of faith, Agni, the God of'
Fire, is 'represented as ail the gods.

India moved on towards an attempt at God-supremnacy, and
farbher on to a compounding of Divinities, and still farther on
to One God Supreme, with ail others as subordinate. fier
perioci of Atheism came, short and unsatisfying, for any gods
are better than uone, apid she pushed on. to Pantheism. One
god is- named with bis triple impersonation of B 'rahia,. Vishnu,
and Siva. fIe is the (1 Objectir'e Self," 'The Incomprehensible,
Eternal Soul," "eThe Only Reality," of whom the physical
universe is but the enianation, expression, manifestation.
"Before there was any tbing, before there was death or immor-

tality, before there was any distinction between night and day,
there was that one. It breathed breathlessly by itself. Other
than it there nothing since bath been."

Yet in the India of to6-day, contemporaneous with this Pan-
theistie conception of the philosophera and priests, which
means more than "the universe is God,-" the masses grovel in
the, moù:~ inclusive and degraded of idolatries. The world-
centre of Pantheistie philosophy is the world-centre of Poly-
theistie degeneracy. The boundary-line of Hinduism, past and
present, is the rise and f&Il of Buddhism. The Hinduism of
to-day is the joint product of Brahminism, Buddhism, and
other elements.

Twenty-four hundred years ago, a young and gifted Indian
prince of the name, or clan, Gautama and family Sakya, was

*met by the question, "Is life worth living ?" Hie b<'came deeply

im pressed with the all-prevailing vanity and misery. " Desire,"I
wbose forma is legion, was tbhraght to be their cause. Hie resolved
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to know and subdue hiniseif. Rie forsook friends and wife and
chidren, and retirecl froni the world.. The rnost rigrid discipline
and. profoundest study of his country's philosdphy and religion
proved ineffectual. Hie abandoned sucli study and decided to seek
independently a way of deliverance, if sn.ch could be. By deep
and protracted meditation, lie liappened on the Truth, becamei
the 1'Enlightened " (Budda), gathered disciples, and started a
philosophy, a religion, and a social reform. 1'Myth," 1'legend,"'
says the Western, modern higyher critie. But the Buddhist world
is as finm in its faith that the Buddh> was an historical person
as the Chnistian is that Christ was, or the Ohinese, Confucius.
Having dlisplaced the national faitli, this missionary religion
swept over Asia, threatened Europe, and became the only moral
stay of a flftli of the human race.

Yet Buddhism started with no soul and no god. It denied
the existence of a creator and of an absolute being. A system
which saw man a part of an universe, and specially emphasized
<' cause and effect," declared for an uncaused universe and an
uncaused lav;. To the Veda, held by* everv Bralimin to be a
Divine revelation, the Buddha accorded no superior authonity.
Brahniinism m~ade the Absolute the only reality; with Buddh-
ismn even this was not real. No Absolute, no, ultimate absorp-
tion. The secret which the Buddha found was to end suffening;
and this could. be done.only by ending existenee.-

But Buddhism lias been as flexible, as aggressive and as elec-
tive as widespread.- In its progress through the years it has
taken on nearly a god. Metaphysics neyer satisfies the masses.
Neither does the doctrine of mere self-help. Believe what men
may, there is a feit need of assistance from something ont-
side and higlier than self. After Buddha's d'ath, bis followers,
blinking annihilation, looked to, him still to help thein somehow.
About the dawn of Christianity, he, was raised to the rank of a
deity. Ohinese sages regarded thé Buddha of tlie West as a
Divine person before the advent of Buddhismn to their country
in the firat century A.D. Present Chinese Buddhism is well
known to, be polytheistic-penmitted, say some few of the
phulosopliers, to satify tlie lower orders of the people. Never-
theless, it is an in.tegral part and conspicuous feature of Chinese

201
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Buddhism. Many think that Buddhism could have got no foot-
hold in J&pan without having first recognized the gods, .of the,
existing Shinto. 0f the dozen secte of Buddhists at present in
Japan, sorne are almost, if not altogether, theietic. Muëh is
written and spoken by Japanese Euddhists of cause and effect,
and 'Iluniversal law ;" but allusions are increasingly frequent
to -the '«Absolute," IlThe Absolute Truth," '<The Univereal.
Mind,"« "The, %r-existent Sentient Mimd," and the ,"Worship of
Buddha." Jà'panese Buddhisin, in competi Lion with Christianity,
lias already adopted the latter's methods. Will it sirnulate its
Ood and future state? A recent writer in the leading Buddhist
periodical in Japan affirme Buddhiema and Ohrietianity to be the
only two. forme of. religion which can hQpe for universal
dominion.

The religion indigenous to, Japan ie Shintoism. The -cuit.
under a variety of fMrme and names prevailed widely in Asie.
-before the rise of Confucianism and Buddhiexn. In its primi-
tivenese it was a compound of nature and aIncestor ,vorship.
The forefathers of the Japanese people, when they "came from
heaven in a boat" edged out its devotees and appropriated their
faiLli. Time bent it and fashioned it to ineet growing national
requirements. 'What seeme everywhere else to hiave been aÀ
passing phase was perpetuated ini Japan, and wrought into a,
system of loyalty, obedience, respect and politenese, and mre-
a political engine. Shinto bas agod. Its name signifi'es, «-way
to God." Before a begrinning or a creation, there exieted -the -one
absolute, self-originated being. Assuming the male and female
natures, lie generated a host of lesser divinities. This doue, the
natures returned into absolute oneness again. The iniférior
gode created the heavens and he earth, and are the progenitors.
of the Japanese people. They possees men at cali. M-en at
death become gode, good or bad-, so that the worship of ances-,
tors a la Japanese Shintoism ie the worship of gode. In Yesso,
the nortliernmost island of Japan, je found the fast-fading rem-
nant -of the country's aborigines, the Ainu. Their number does
not exceed sixteen -tlousand. The Ainu are not Sliinto in the
Japanese sense; but they Iikely possessits primitive substance.
They do not worship their ancesters, but -their Ancestor, the
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Father of. their race. They have no public places of worship..
At the east end. of each hut a few poles indic3ale the family's
place, of offering to the gods. The Ainu believe in one supreme
being, who governs the world through a host of lesser deities.

China, of ail lands, is the most " untouched by time.» [t is
the 'ICelestial Empire," the kingdoma of God completed upon
earbh.. Its national faith is Confucianismu, i'while Taoism and
Buddhistn have promainence and state aid. Coniucianisma stands
to, China as Shintoism does to Japan. Buddhismn was imported
from India in the flrst century A.D. Confueianism- and Taoism,
native products, s 'Prung up together six centuries earlier. But
this does not, reacli the source of religion in China.. Traces of
a rnuch more ancient faith are clearly discernable. Some. takingr
Confucius to be not merely a civie moraliat, but an exponent,
and transmitter of the old religion, extend the namê Confucian-
isin to include the sanie.

Dr. Legg, the eminent authority on things Chinese, having,
with his master mind, given them a lifetime of study, declares,
that the primitive eharacters of 'China, made five thousand
years ago, show unmistakably the Chinese to have been mono-
theists-that, the believing in one God was the faith of the
fathers and founders-of the nation. A recent pantheistic writer
or two objeot that Dr. Legge's characters miglit me*an one- god,
without necessarily îrnplying distinct personality. The writers
do not show that it is excluded.

.The religion of China became a linge state institution, and-
took on a worship of inferior spirits and, ancestors. The oldest
Chinese book, the Shu-King, describing the inauguration of
rulers from twenty-three to twenty hundred years before Christ,
says it took place in a temple, and was signalized by the usuàl
worship o! sacrifice- to the Supreme God, with subsequent'offer-
ings to, the inferior spirits. The rul.er huiseif did the sacrifi-
cing.

Confucius, while professing to, expound the ancient faith did
flot empliasize God as the faith had- done. He did not deny;
neither did heplainly aflirm. Hie thouglit the people could spend
their time botter in. practising morality thau working at super-
natural problems deemaed too, mucli for human intelligence. Her
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ga;ve them, an empirical sysýem of political, ethics. Duty,
civic, social, family, ancestral, was its substance. Efe spelled
humanity with capitals. ie was semi-positivistic, semi-agnostie.-
Yet the systemn with the rule, "lDo not to others what you dô not
wish them to do to you," was no bald one. The rapid moral
decline of the nation after the death of the great teacher is.
sadly dep,.*cted by Mencius. «Yet the vacant religious 'ness and
idolatry oi China to-day is a conglornerate 6f Taoist and
Buddhist rather than Confucian principles.

Taoism is the second great religion of China. Although it,
takes its namne from the IlTao " of Lao-tsze, a mystic and re-
cluse of the sixth century B.C., it made no pretentions to a
religion tili after the time of Christ. The full signification of~
IlTao," it seemas impossible to get at. It bas been translated vani-
ously, I way,""I reason,""I word,""I nature." A"I way " or method
is possibly the best, as a way of salvation, a way of philosophy,
a way of nature. It seems to be this, "lwa.y" as applied, in the
personal, social, governmental. It is the secret of the universe,
ih its origin,. government and progression.

Lao-tsze taught a morality which rose as -high as- Ilreturn
good for evil." Hie was in the field before Confucius, while,
some years his contemporary. Ris followers formed a school
distinct from Confucianism and in a measure opposed to iL
But it soon degenerated; the phil *osophical and moral elements
vanishing, and the superstitions, patterned after somne of the
worst features of the later ancient faith of China, taking their
place. During the reaction against Confucianism, ln the first
and second century 13.C., Taoism, made its headway. Confu-
cianism reasserting itself, Taoism, lapseci into grosser supersti-
tions. Buddhism stimulated Taoism, compelling it in competi-
tion, to, systematize itself. Before the advent of Buddhism in
the first century, A.D., Taoism had neither public services,
temples nor priests. After, it got these, plus images, popes,
penances, purgatories and helis. It has7 made frequent radical
changes in faith and practice to cope with Buddhism. Lao-tsze,
does not positively assert belief in a personal god. His'il tao "
logically reached back of the orgin of the universe, but whether
this Ilway " or "secret " of the universe bas included in it. per-:
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sonal attributes or not, there seems to be as yet no sure means;
of deciding. But present Taoism lis, -better off for gods than
most religions; It has four supreme gods (déified men). The
flrst -is the first created man. The second and third are Lao-
tsze in two persons, who certainly would object to being deified
or rélated at ail to the présent system; and the fourth is a
deified magician. Besides these there are innumerable subor-
dinatedeities, benievolent and malevolent.

Possibly the beb&u of the non-Christian religions is that of the
iParsees (Fars, Pars, Persia). Its adherents now in the world
total not over one hundred thousand, With, the exception of
a. sniall fraction stillin Persia, they have their home in India..
They stand for ail that is left of the once powerful Zoro-
astrian 'ism, which fell. at the Mohammedan conquest of Persia.
The Parsees are the Persian Pilgrim Fathers.

Zoroaster lias been represented as a Median king, an humble.
philosopher, a "gold-bright reformer," a god. The best 'modern
opinlion, contrary to the later Avesta, lifts him out of the cata-.
logue of divinities and makes him a truly historical personage,
the founder or reformer of the religion which bears bis name.
Ris date and the, rise of the religion may be placed somewhere
between a thousand and fourteen hundred years before Christ..
Some, finding the elements of the religion in the older Aryan
beliefs, regard it as a .development therefrozu. Others see it
as broken off from these, a reaction against the Vedic religion,
and a setting up. of itself upon an entirely different and superior
footing. Its bible is the «'Zend Avesta.ý" With the religion of
the- Hebrews it had conimon ground as opposing idolatry. That
which is determinative of this Zend religion is, its dualistie
God-conception. lIs dualism lias been variously conceived of
by students of religions. With some it lias consisted of two,
distinct spirits, one good and the ther evil, subordinate to the
one eternal suprema God. Others have regarded it as one God
eternal, having as an opponent and the creator.of evil, the one
subordinate spirit akin to the Bible doctrine. The Supreme
God is the stronger, and will ultimately vanquish the evil spirit
and exterminate evil.' Again, two spirits have existed equally
froni eternity, one good, one evil, the respective creators thereof;

. 1
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and thus good and evil have eternally existed. That the
doctrine among the Persians has more than once shifted ground
is inferablefrom the history of their religion. That which has
corne to be arno.ng-, the Indian remnant is not that whibb
formerly had always been among, their Persian forefathers.

Keary, in «"The Dawn of History," says.: ««The evil principle
opposed to Ormuzd is Angra-Mainus; but in the true doctrine
he is by no means the equal of God, no more- so than Satan."

West w rites: " 1 There are not wanting those who consider.
that Zoroastrianisrn is not more dualistie than Christianity, and'
point to the fact that no attempt is made to account for the
origin of either spirit, while the temporary character of the
power of evil is distinctly asàerted?"

SHaug says: "Zoroaster held the grand idea of the unity and
indivisibility of the Sureme Beinci and sough tor ncile the
existence of imperfections and evils with the goodness and
justice of God by supppsing two primeval'causes whiéh, though
different, were united."

Bettany: "«If* one reads the Gathas naturally, without pre-
possessions, it wiIl appear that Ahriman (evil god) existed
from the- beginning."
- Prof. Gelldner reprosents Ormuzd and Ahriman (the good and

evil gods) as existingr £rom. the beginning. 1' The existence of
evil is thus presupposed from eternity. When two gods are
spoken of as Yéma (a pair), this is not to be interpreted as
meaning that they are twins; it simply denotes duality-an
opposed couple." The belief of the present Parsees ini. India
inclines to a pure monotheism. The dualistic feature is sub-
ordinate, if not altogether suppressed. The Parsee Oatechism,
as construed in the, "Great Indian Religions,," accords to them
one god, Ormuzd, and Zoroaster as bis true prophet. " That the
religion of the Avesta was communicated to hima by God; that
God is gond* and gond deeds are enjoined." The doctrines-of
the resurrection, a future state of rewards and punishments,
prayer and angels, is set for-th therein. Mohamraedanism, which
arose in the beginning of the seventh century, is, at least, an
international -religion. One hundred maillions will scarce
include its adherents. Charles Martel and John Sobieski
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ehecked its making of millions and diverted its history. Its
cail' h as been heard in the NeW- -World. What occasioned

this religion and what has it to, say of God.?
The original religion of Arabia-was Sabeanit.m, say Mamoides,

Wright, and Lees. Others make it a Sexual Dualism. Men
like Marcus Doda see in it a simple Abrahamic monotheism.
The later pre-Moharamed Arabians had adopted a polytheism
of a inost ývaried and complex character. Yet before Moham-
med's time, some Arabs acknowlèdged a Supreme God and
regarded the multitudinous deities as greatly inferior. "Allah "
was above the gods, the « Suprerne-One-" afar off. The great
temple (Kaaba) in Meeca, the Jerusalem of Arabia, contained
idols of ail the tribal gods, but there was one representing
".,God Most HighY." At the bottomn of Arabian idolatry there
was a hazy notionof a Supreme, Being.

Moreover, there are always reformers, before the reformation.
Prior to the appearance -of Mohamnmed, not a, few thoughtful
persons had become dissatisfied with the gods of Arabia. They
rýejected polytheism and confessed Allah. Historians differ
mainly as to, the extent of the dissatisfaection. ,The young,
religious, nervious, quick-witted Mohammed could not have
failed to observe the disaffection. Froîn other sources, too,
flowed opportunities Ior learningr better than Arabianisma.
Mohammed's tribe, the Koraish, were the foreign t-.aders and
the knowing ones as to, things and thoughts outside. Young
Mohammed himself was actively and- prominently engaged in
trade with Palestine and Syria, and naturally meet with floating
JTewish and Christian ideas of God. Jews were numerous ini the
vicinity in which he spent his early life, andlad the freest inter-
course with the- Arabs. Christiar, communities of a sort were
contiguous. Both Pocock and Dozy assert that two tribeshad an
organized <Jhristianity. Evidence is-not wanting that.Mohammed
wu. acquainted with the contents of the Hebrew and Christian
Seriptures. Rie saw that the earlier Arian controversy had left
the seattered Christians throughout the Eset unsettled, and
disagreed as to the GEodhead. -He claimed that, the God
of thes-iurrounding Jew/s was, fot the God of Abraham,-and that;
the Ohristian's God was by them misapprehended.- But whether-

207
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the environm'mt and force of outward circumstances or other
cause, there was a something which irnpelled him to rise above
his fellow-thinkers, to break with bis national faitb and protest
against it; to risk life, to suifer banishment, the loss of frierids
-ail for the sake of bis new faitb. It was the immortal and
irresistible conviction of a truth burnt into his soul, producing
an irrepressible impulse to proclaim, and niaintain it.

The God of Mohammed is described iip the Koran: " God-
there is no0 God but fie, the living and..self-consistent. Slumber'
takes Him not nor sleep. Hie is what ia in the heavens and what.
is iu the eartb. Who is it that intercedes with Hum save by
Ris permission. fie knows what is before them and what
behind them ; and tbey comprehend not aught ofEHis knowledge
but what He pleases. Ris throne extends over .tbe heavens and
the earth, and it tires Humi not to guard them, both, for fie -is
high and grand. Those' Who are in the heaven and earth adore
fiin voluntarily or involuntarily-AIIýh the Eternal, the
Living One, who neyer dietb, the first and the last."

«Yet the God of the Koran is but a part of the fiebrew's God
and a part of the Ohristian's-a being of power' and will afar
off, without the righteousness and fat~herhood of the God of
the Bible.

Arabian pbilosophy, if importations can thus be called, dis-
torted the God of Mohammned, Neoplatonized Rur. Practical
politico-ecclesiastieism makes Rum the supreme despot over
worlds of slaves. With a cornparatively exalted notion of
Deity, the rapid degeneration of Mohammedanism. and its
blighting effeets- rnorally and religiously wherever it goes, have
been variously accounted for. Mohamnied's idea of God, tbough
imperfeet, was sufficient for a hiciher civilization than Mohani-
medanism bas ever shown. The -.âult was not entirely with
the idea. Is it not rather in this!1 Mohammed's creed had
two propositions, "eThere is no God but God; and Mohammred
is Ris Prophet" » lIt was from the contents and resuits of the
second proposition that the trouble bas cerne. lIt stamped with
the» au.thority of the one God, absurdities, human weaknesses,
buuian -passions and huinan pride, "The lust of the flesb, the
desire of the eye and the pride of lf.

T'okyo A'naglo-Jap&nese fioIe*qe, Japorn. JOHN WIER.
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THE HOLY SPIRIT OUTS'IDE TEE CHRISTIAN

CHUROR.

No Seripture doctrine is of more importance than that of the
ILoIy Spirit Yet, relatively to its importan~ce, no doctrine hasý
been so, much neglected. There are aspects of the subject that
are a terra incognita at the end of the nineteenth century of
the Christian era. What Athanasius did for the doctrine of the
Son, and Augustine for the doctrine of the Church, and A.nselm
for the doctrine of -the Atonement, and Martin Luther for the
doctrine of Justification, stili waits to be done for the doc-
trine of the Holy Spirit. A really great and complete state-
ment of the doctrine in ail its aspects, harmonized with re-
]ated -doctrines, particularly with the Scripture teaching
concerning the Father and the Son> is, to-day, the desideratum
of theological science.

That modest task is only suggested here, not undertaken. It
is as far beyond the aim of this paper. as Hare's "«Mission of the
Comforter " is beyond one -of Finney's -tracts, or Moule's '< Veni,
Creator," beyond a Sunday morning sermon. Yet a tract may
snggest and -stimulate thought upon a subject when a magnifi-
cent monograph would, not exhanst it, and a simple serm'on May
introduce the hearer to a study that will be thejoy of years. May
Re of whom this subject treats make this paper tW perform the
office of such a tract or sermon! 1

1. The Holy Spirit in nature is one important aspect of the
doctrine of the Spirit. We are tauglit in the Bible that thé
Spirit is the cause- the- immediate cause, of ail things, animate
and inanimate. 0f the Father, t7irouglithe Son, by the Spirit,
is the Divine method in Creation,-as it is also, in IRedemption.
Let me quote you three passages. The first consists of the
opening verses of the book-of Genesis : cc In the beginning God
created the heavens and the earth. And the earth was without
form and void: and darkness was upon the face of the deep.
And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. And
Ood said, Let there be light, and there was iight.» There, the
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orderly arrangement of the earth, and ail that creatîve process
related in Genesis, is attributed to, God the Spirit. In the book
of ,Job, (xxvi.'13) we read : «"By his Spirit he bath garnished
the heavens," a dec1aTgation that the stellar worlds are the crea-ý
tion of the Spirit, just as is the earth. The third passage is
(Job xxxiii. 4): '< The Spirit of God hath mnade me, and the
breath of the Almaighty bath given me life." That staternent
brings the creation of man, and the continuous procession. of
the generations ýof men, into the saine list. 0f the Father,
through4 the Son, by the Spirit, is the Divine order in creation
throuighout ail the universe.

All this is equally true of the preservation of nature. Listen
to this significant verse from -the lO4th Psalrn: "'Thou sendestr
forth thy Spirit, they are created; and thon renewest the face
of the ground."' I eall that verse significant, and. its signifi-
cauce is, at once perceivdd when its connections are considered.
The Psalmist bas been giving an elaborate deseription of -the
energy and wisdom of God working in both animate and
inanimate things, impressing on thein the law of their action,«
sustainiug thein in being, allowing thein, when lie s0 wills it,
to, drop into forniless dust again, and then cornes the verse 1
have quoted as the explanation of this workîng, " Thou sendest
forth thy Spirit," and so thon doest it.

In one of our Lord's 'well-reînembered parftbles U.-, speaks of
the ea-rth as bringing forth fruit of itself. Th~e Greek of that
expression, c«of itself,» is «vropoerî: automaticaily. And what
is the secret of this automatie action but the ever-present and
everywhere-preseut Spirit of God ? The law of crystallization
in the -unorganized stone, the law of growth in the organized
plant, the law of instinct in animated nature, and the law. of
reason in the human mnd ;--what are they but modes of the
Divine working, expressions of the 111e and energy of Ood the
Spirit ? Scientists fail back on Evolution as the explanation
of &il these things; yet, what is Evolution but the working of
the evolving Spirit, and ail the forms that nature wears but the
vesture in which fie at once conceals and yet reveals himself ?
There is* that in nature which appeals with almost the power

ofa human love Vo spiritually sensitive minds, just as the Mies
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and the birds did to our Lord Jesus Christ. Men often talk of
communing with nâture, as though- it could speak to them with
thought and sympathy, like a persinal friend. And you have
heard people speak of an experience in conversion which seemed
to bring them face to face with a new world. What is the
explanation of tiiE>se sentiments and experiences ? I answer,
the explanation is God. The Spirit of God in nature responds,
to, the Spirit of God li mani, until, like Jacob at Bethel, we
exclaim,' "Surely God is in this place, and I knew it not."'
"Thou, coverest thyseif 'with light as with a- garment." «<O

Lord of hosts, the whole earth is Thil of thy glory.»
2. The Holy Spirit- in the natural endowments of men, par-

ticularly i their loftier ranges, deserves more attention than
bas usually been accorded to, the subjeot. The greât physical
strength of Samson, the valor of Gideon, the mechanical and
artistie skill of Bezaleel and Aholiab, the mental acuteness
and vast wisdom of Joseph and Daniel, are all-attribuLed to the
Spirit of God. These are not things usually attributed to
Divine inspiration. They wvhose interpretation of the gifts of
the Spirit admits most have seldom thought of includixig the
endownient, of the athiete, the mechanie, the inventor, the artist,
the architect, the soldier or the statesman. Gifts of eloquence
or goveiïnment in the Ohurch may oceasionally be attributed to
the HloIy One, but the rest of life is largely atheistic-without
God. Yet in these practical negations we have not outgrown
the Bible, but have corne short -of its insight; Its spiritual
explanation of human talent and genixis is far more tenable,
because far more scientifie than any of our mechanical theories.
It is the inspiration of the ever-present -Spirit, whieh still
enables men to conceive, to plan and to, execute in. ail depart-
ments of practical thought and active life. Hence, a great Ger-
maxi ietaphysician, Schwab,gilviLng' philosophical form to, this
conception, deelares: "Nothing.cals-us more powerfully to adore
the living God than the appearaxice and embodimexit of genlus on
the eaxth. Whatever, li the ordina-ry course of things, we may
choose to attributs to the meehanical process of cause -and effeet,
the -highest manifestations of intellect caui be, called forth only
by the express will of the original M id, independent of 8ecorLd-
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ary causes. ,Genius descends among us fromn the clouds precisely
when we leaUL look for it. Events may be calculated, predîcted
-spirits, neyer. No earthly oracle announces the appearance, of
genins; the unfathio "Mable will of the Creator suddenly calls' to

t,":Be!
3. The Holy Spirit's presence and work in men dwelling out-

side.of Bible lands and beyond the horizon of Biblical illumina-
tion, is another important aspect of this subject. Who that
hbas any knowledge of general history and literature, eau deny',
the faét of a real Divine teaching among the nations of the
earth? Real, I say 1 Divine, I Say t. Not full, not constant,
flot unmingled ; quite intermittent and. confused rather, because
4.f the very imperfeet medium through which it found utterý
ance-but stili real.

There-are geins amopg the moral aphorisms of Confucius of
the first water. There are conceptions, of Buddha that are
essentially Christian. -Take the three wo;rds of Zoroastrianism,
as held by the IParsees of India-"« Good thouglits, good words,
good deeds "ý-the Parsee Trialogue. As principle's of morality,
ceould any!ehing be more manifestle of Go& ? The Bible gives us I
gliùnpses of the world outside the bounds of Israel, .which do not
permit us to .doubt thaù while God was subjectingr Israel to a
special and peculiar training, and through IsraeF«had great pur-
poses in view for the world, H1e was not. leaving himself, mean-
while, without a witness among the nations beyond. Job in the
Auranitie desert; Balaam ini far-off Mesopotarnia; the Queen of
Sheba in Arabiaand thewise men who cameto Jerusalem seeking
the infant Messiah, are not only great historical characters, but
also sublimely suggestive characters. May we not say of *them
that they are object lessons which God lias brouglit within the
range of, and displayed to, His Church, test.ifying to a loving
c-are and a gracious teaching, which the Church herseif could
no mnore exhaust than one nation could exhaust the atmosphere
,of the world.

St. John speaks of the true Light enlightening every man
-who cometh into the world. Jesus speaks of the Father as
drawiù nmen unto the Son-drawing, of course, by the Spirit.
And is"it not because of this omnipresent Spirit drawing men
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toward God, even when the Son has not yet beeri historically
lifted up before, thewi, that there iss&"much hppe in missions to
the heathen ? Men led of the Spirit into love of the light
already possessed, perceive at once that the Christis the Light of
the world. when He is shown to them, and their response is somae-
times so prompt as to put many Christians to.shame. The late Dr.
W. O. Simpson relates a story of preaching many years ago in
a town of India to a congr6gation of Brahmins who had neyer
before heard the Gospel. When he ceased, there were those
who pcrceived a new doctrine had been advanced which ought
to be combated, on the principle that wliat is newr in doctrine
is not truc. They pushed forward a. very old man, who,
began to speak with reluctance. Finally, he said: "o
sec, sir, I amn pushed forward to contradict you. Il don't
know wby I should be, but- " and as he spoke he took a lock
of his long, white hair i his baud. " You sec this, sir 1 It is
very white now. It was as black as a crow's wing once, and it
bas grown white while I have waited to hear words like those
you have spokcn to-day.'

The light of the Holy Spiritdoes shine even on heathen lands.
Long continued resistance on the part of the fathers has led to
much perversion of origial truth, so that the rays of the Spirit
are reflected on the ebildren througb a sadly distorted rnedium
of doctrine. So much refracted and coloured, indeed, are the
Spirit's rays, that we are often ready to deny any heavenly
origin to thein. Nevertheless, the Spirit shines, and in that
fact there exists a inighty motive to the Christian Ohurch to
preach the Gospel to every creature. It should be an inspira-
tion of hope to every Christian soul in disseminating the-trutb
as it is in Jesus-the Word of God-which is the Spirit's special
and most eminently preferred instrument and mediumn.

4. The Holy Spirit in the Jcwish Church is another rnost
important brancb of this subjcct. The teaching of the Old
Testament tends steadily Vo the impression that the entire cov-
enant people were subjeets of the influence of the Spirit of
God. Hei was noV the exclusive possession of prophet and
psa.lmist, of judge and pricst, of statesman and warrior, but was
an inheritance in whicb ail the people sharcd, so far as they
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were willing and obedient. God's covenant to thein is expressed
in these iwords (Isa. lix. 21): "'As for me, this is'rny covenant
with Lhem, saith the Lord; My Spirit that is upon tbee, and my
words which 1 have put in thy mouth, shail not depart ôut of
thy mouth, nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of the
niouthi of thy seed's seed, saith the Lord, frein henceforth and
for ever.» And because the Spirit wvas given thus, their sinis
are spoken of as sins against the Holy Spirit. Stephen charges,
"Ye do always resist the Holy Ghosti as your fatliers didt, so,

do ye.> Isaiah says (lxiii. 9, 10): «'In ail t1heir affliction lie was
afficted, and the angel of his presence saved them: in his love
and in bis pity lie redeemed thein; and lie bare thein, and car-
ried thein ail the days of olé]. But they rebelled, and vexedtI
bis hoiy Spirit: therefore he was turned to be their enemy, and
lie fouglit against thein." Noreover, th(.re are moments of in-
spiration when the Spirit is realized éJy the Old Testament
saints to be everywbere present. " Whitherý shall I go from,
tby Spirit, or whitber shall I fiee from thy presence ? If I
ascend up into heaven thou art there. If I make may bed in
Sheol, behold thou art there. If I take the wings of the morn-
ing, and dwe]l in the uttermost parts of the sea; even there,
shall thy hand lead me> and thy riglit baud shall hold nie. If
I say, surely the darkness shall overwhelm'me, and the,.ight
about mue shahl be niglit; even the darkness hideth not from,
thee, but the niglit shineth as the day. The darkness and the
light are both alike to tbee.» AIl this is spoken of the Holy
Spirit in the Old Testament. And beyond ail this. those, Old
Testament saints were not ignorant of the experience of special.
-seasons of religlous revival> w#hen the Spirit was poured out in
unusual measure. Wbere do we get our figure of " Showers of
blessing,> but from Ezekiel ? And our concepition of ther
Spirit "1comingr down like rain upon the mown grass," wherer
doeg that come from but froin the Psahins ? And listen to, this
froin Isaiah (xxxii. 13-15): «(Upon the land of my people shah.,
corne up thorns and briers; yea, upon ail the bouses of joy in
the joyous city: For the palaces shall be forsaken; the popu-
lous city shahl be deserted; the hli and the watch tower shahl
-be for dens for ever, a joy of wild asses, a pasture of fioeks
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Until the Spirit he poured upon us froin on high, and. (then)
the wilderness (shall) become a fruitful field, and the fruitful
field (shall be so luxuriant as to) be accounteci for a forest."
What a picture of revival and of the effects of revival!1
Yet, primarily, it is testifled of the Jewish Church.

One marked resuit of thke rich and richly diffused gift of the
Spirit to the Jewish Church, was a lofty and intense type of
spiritual experience, amonZ those who were, faithful. The
more I read the experimental portions of the Old Testament,
the' more I am surprised at the riehness and fulness of their
tone. No study is more interesting-to me than Christian bio-
graphy, yet the best Christian biography -seldom rises higher
than the best Old Testament biogtaphy. Christian men who,
are led of the Spirit corne to, have a deep repugnance to sin
and a profound penitence on account of their own sin. Yet for
hatred -to sin, I have neyer seen a Christian writing expressed
more vigyorouly than the lOlst Psalm, and for penitence how
steadily we quote the 51st Psahn. Christian men who are led
of the Spirit have an intense passion for righteousness, yet the
il19th Psalmn breathes a fervor whieh the most conseerated
Christian may receive stimulus from. 0O how love 1 thy law!i
it is nly meditation ail the day." 'Rivers of water run
down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law." « My'zeal
hath consumed me, beeause mine enemies have forgotten thy
'words." I'Seven tmes a day do I praise thee because of thy
righteousjudgments."- How many in zeal for righteousness and
truth have gone beyond that ? And consider that most choice
and rare attainment of the Christain life, the power to, walk
with God calmly,fitrustfully, lovingly, conseious-ofRis presence
and delighting in His guidance. Yet where eau you find a better
expression of it than in the 23rd Psalm? "cThe Lord is my
shepherd; 1 shall not 'want. . !-.. Yea, though I walk
through 'the valley of the shadow of death 1 will fear no evil,
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort -me."
How often we quote that by the side oz' Christian death-beds-?
Yet it waïs written a -thousand years before the advent of our
Lord Jesus Christ,,a'nd is an inspired record of the experience
of a saint in that far-off tinie. Who is there among us that has
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not had the experience of being urged by the Spirit, to reach up
to some new attainment, to pout his foot on some new promise;
who, when lie has flnally consented, has been startled Vo, find
that many an Old Testament saint had been before him. '

Now, out of the midst of a people thus taught and led by the
Holy Spirit, it became possible that the great, the solemn,
the sublime fact of an inspired literature should spring. The
prophets of Israel were rendered possible because Israel as a
people was s'o divînely led. The loftiest mountains of the world
are not isolated pyramids springing abruptly from the level of
the sea. Everest, and Aconcagua, and Mont Blanc, and St. Elias
are only loftier peaks of lofty systenis-speciai elevations of
elevated mountain chains., The whoie system of the flimalayas
lies beneath Mount Everest. The entire. bulk and altitude of
the European Alps support Mont Blanc. And so- the inspiration
of Isaiah, and Jereémiah, and Ezekiel, and Daniel, is based on
the elevated spiritual atbainment and-, endowment of all Israel.
They are elevated peaks of an elevated spiritual rangep.
The Spirit whieh was in the prophets, we are expressly told,
was Ilthe Spirit of Christ,-" but it was not their exclusive pos-
session. IV was only a fuller measure of that Spirit in which
ail the people had inheritance. IV was only a specialized mani-
festation of. the Holy Ghost, whose ordinary working was a
common experience. .The prophets were the miniq;tp"ai of a holy
nation; the specially endowed spokesmen of a remarkably en-
dowed people. And so richly were the people endowed that they
were made the judges of the prophets. Theirs was the dnty of
deciding between false prophets and true. (Deut. xiii. 1-5, xviii.
1-22.> By the response of the Spirit iu theniselves, they were to
discern whether their teachers spake by the Spirit, or whether
they spake falsely. Just as Paul, writing to the Christian Ohurch,
says, I speak as Vo wise men, jucige ye what I say!1" so the
prophets of the Old Te-tament came to the Jewish Ohurcli. To
me it is the easiest Vhing in the woedd Vo, believe in the inspira-
tion -of the prophets, because 1 believe in the inspiration of the
people. It seems to me a most natural thing that the prophots
should have been specially inspired of God, when 1 see ail the
preparation God had been making to that end. When a mnan
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bas seen the St. Elias Range, he can believe in the peaks of Fair-
weather, Crillon and St. Elias. And"so, when my mmnd grasps
the fact of Iàrael's inheritance in the Roiy Spirit, T can believe
in the special Divine inspiration of Tsaiah and Ezekiel; of Hosea
and Malachi; of Samuel and Ezra. I eau believe in the miracles
of the Old Testamnent. 1 cari believe that the Old Testament
is the Word of God, because I believe in the gift of the Holy
Ohost, to Israel.

But some, probably, wiil be disposed to interject a question
here. In the light of these facts, why do we eall the Christian
dispensation the dispensation of the Spirit ?. Why do we con-
sider our privileges in relation to *the Spirit to be so much
superior to those enjoyed in Old Testament times? And why
is it said by our Lord, « It is expedient for you that I go
away, foi if I go) not away, the Comforter w-111 not come to you,
but if I go away, I will send him unto you ?" Why, aiso is it
said, « The IHoiy Spirit was not, yet given, because Jesus was
not yet glorified ? " Ail these questions are one in principle,
and may ail be answered in one generxl statement. The Holy
Spirit's work in redemption has always been to testify of Christ.
The efficiency of Ris work is dependent .on clear views of the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus. RHis work is iimited
aecordingly as the knowiedge of Christ is limited.

In heathen lands the knowledge of Christly truth is exceed-
ingly defective. It lies among a mass of falsehood, ini the pro-
portion of a grain of wheat to a barn f ull of chaif. And there
the efficiency of the Spirit is the lowest and léast of ai.11
Among God's ancient people, when Christ wau the subjeet of
clear and graphie propheey; when ail rites and ceremonies
pointed to Christ; when the very prophets themselves were
types rf Christ, the work of the Spirit was highiy efficient.
Rlis rays could shine on human hearts through a toierably clear-
medium. And when the work of redemption was historicaliy
compieted, in the glorification of the Redeemer, then there was
given to the Church a body of truth which the Spirit could
freely usc and fuily honor. Taking of the things of Christ
and showing them to the world, he could convince of -sin) of
righteousness and 'of judgment *mi a measure that renderod his
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work a new departure. The directness, the clearness, th'e
vigor of -EIis work became sucli as to inaugurate a new dispeff-
sation. And not only gould lie so honor the Gospel of, Jesus
Christ as to, accoüipany it with marvellous power, but also, the
inspiration to propagate it was full of promise for the world.
By reason of a Gospel to be preached to every creature, ift
became possible that the Holy Spirit should operate, effciently
more and m\ore widely, until Rie should be the Spirit poured
out on ail flesb, and ail the ends of the earth should see the
salvation of our God. The work of the Holy Spirit which
commenced at Pentecost was new, not in the sense of a new
-Spirit making bis advent into the world, and beginning for the
flrst time to operate on' men's hearts, but it w9s new in its.
quality and intensity by reason of the completed Gospel of
Jesus Christ, which ;the Spirit could freely use and fully honor,,
and steadily bless with signs following. The sword of the
Spirit is:the Word of God, and in the compieted Gospel of Jesus.
Christ, the Spirit is supplied with a sword, on whose bright blade
there is no spot, and in whose double edge there is no diili
noteli, fromuhilt to point.

Toronto, Ont. TiOMÂ&s SIMS.

"CRRISTIANITY AND SOCIALISM.et*

IT is refreshing to have before us utterances on this subjeet froma
the Churcli which rose from. the working classes of a century
ago, and through whose instrumentality mucli bas been done,
to elevate the classes amongst wbom lier lot was cast. No pre-
*vious statement bas been made upon lier behaif of such weiglit
as tliis one, on the vital topic of Socialism in its relation toý
Christianity, or vice versa. It is, therefore, with great interest.
we take up the book to find out wliat is the position of the
Fernley lecturer, speaking to the Wesleyan Methodist Church
on these questions. Froxu the constituent elements of her
organization,.no Churcli bas a greater riglit to speak, and to

«i' Christianity and Socialisrn," by Rex'. Wm. Niebolns, NL.A., D.D. Being the 28rd Fernley
Lecture, deliveired before the Wesleyan Conference at Cardiff, July 28th, M80. Octêvo, pp. 220,
paper, 70c.. London: - esle3'an Methodist Book Rooîn. Toronto : Williami Briggs.
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speak plainly; and some such production as tuhe. one before us
bas long been looked for by ber followers £rom some one of
her leaders of thouglit. That siieli an utterance sliould have
been brought before the- public under th<t auspices of the Fernley
Trust, which, has for its charge the providing of a yearly lecture
-on the Defence of Ohristianity,. or some kindred subjeet, and
that it should have fallen from the lips of one evidently well
prepared and courageous enougli to, deal with. the subject, is
certainly a liappy combination, and au equally happy resuit is
looked for. It is au undoubtedly fair attempt to deal lionestly
with a. great subject, but eitlier tli9Jecturer bas failed to grasp
theè whole genius of Socialisin, or bis spectacles -have been red,
.and he couid only see harmonious colors. -To niany this lecture-
will be a great disappointment. To many a working man,
dependent on bis labor for bis support, and witb a sincere love
for the Churcli wbicb brougbt to him the knowledge and need
,of a Saviour, it, will be like the deatli-knell to, bis bopes of the
.coxing time wben the Ohurcli shail take a more than passing
interest ln bis temporal welfare and tbe remuneration lie shall
receive for bis toil-whetlier it be sufficientor not for the needs
ýof bimself and family. And to, many others who, from, other
standpoints, bave looked for some note of endorsation of the
,efforts put fortia for social amélioration, it will be like the pro-
verbial pouring of cold water upon their efforts. One thing,
however, must be said:- the lecturer's ideal ci, atbical Oliristianity
is a bigli one, and we say most heartily, amen. Would to, God
the practice were equally higb..

. 1e starts out with the axiom that " God lias made man a-
_social being," therefore " society is. not to be regarded as a mere.
accumulation of sepa.rate and distinct individuals, comlng into
contact with eacb other, as grains of sand on the ocean shore,

witoutbavngany vital bond of, union between. the.Iti
rather to, be regarded as an organism, past, presentanfure
vitally connected together, ail influencing each, and .eacb.
influencing ail." (Page 2.) Speaking of Obristianity, be aays.:
"Jesus of Nazaretb is the greatest of social reformers, and the

system 11e tauglit, if cast into tbe bitter well of our humanity,
will make the waters sweet." (Pages 5 and 6.) 0f Socialism,
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he says: ««Now, there is another system which dlaims to, have
a deep, sympathy with the poor and sufferingr, and declares,
itself able to remove ail social evils, and to solve ail social
problems, and to- so, reconstruct society that men shalle ieadt
lives free from the cares and troubles of the present, and with
full satisfaction to themselves. This system is Socialisin.'
(Page 6.> <cThese two systems ari gravely dissiniiar in on gin,
in prinipes, Wn aims, in methods and in motives. It is true
that there is some ground common to, both. Yet, beca.use of
this. common ground, to represent the two systems as similai?;
or as allied, or as dlosdly related to each other, is a mistalce.>
<Page 6.)

This is Dr. Nicholas'starting point; and bis evident intent
is to, show Socialism in its blackest form. R1e cau see no0 possi-
bility of an alliance between the two. In some respects,
undoubtedly, his arghrnents are correct from bis point of view>.
but there are other points of view worthy of more consideration
than be gives tbem.

Let us look at the foundations first. There'15.-n0 quarrel as
to the possibility of Christianity to accomplish ahl that 'the
lecturer dlaims for it-if, as be himself suggests, it be applied
to the social system as at present constitrated. If!1 Why not ?
The objection of Socialism, as I understand it, is not with. the
teachinga of Christ as sucb, but with the Christianity of to-day
as- practised. .He admits that dire social evils do exist, and that
there, is certainly a need for something to, be doue. Since the
days when bumanity shook itself free from the shackles laid
.upon freedom of thougbt by the Ohurch, the work of~ the latter
bas followed a somewhat different course. The effort bas been
for the salvation of men's souls, to, the neglect of their temporal
condition. Except under exceptional circumstances, such as,
sickness, etc.> no provision was made for any enquiry as to how
far a mans income, as the produet of bis labor, sufficed for bis
reasonable needs. Iu the meantime, the evils of the social
system 's"e grown aud men have thought, with the result that
Socialism is suggested as a means of accomplishing what modern
Cbristianity in its practice bas failed to do. Is it not possible
that the union between the two systems may be as close as the
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union of soul and body. If the Church, as representativo of
Ohristianity, has elected to loGk after 'the souls of men, ignoring
the means by which. the body is to be sustdinod, pro'vided no
legal or moral (Sinaitic) law be flagrantly violated, and if
Socialism has electod to perform the work that Ohristianity,
through apathy or misapprehonsion, lias neglected, thon the
two-may, aîter.9.il, be the complements of each oLlier; or, rathor,
Socialism is the complement of Ohristianity, as at present prac-
tised in looking- aftor ian's riglits as a human being, while the
former is cH~efly interested in prornotingr his spiritual wolfare,
and leaving the temporal to take. çe ofisof ranted that
Socialism is materialistic, and may be anti-Christian in its
extremes, it is not to, blaxue for that, if it be the produet of
the spirit of the age. What las been the moulding influence
of the. world's thouglit for the last eightoen hundred years-
Christianity or MNaterialism ?* It is the misfortune of Socialism,
that it is materialistic, but the sheltering arms of Ohristianity
ha§ nover been open to it, and so long as men have bodies thoy
mnust be cared for; and if mon, thinking mon, see in Ohristianity
no relief or sympathy, what.wondor if they turn to, something
else. And aftor, ail, these two systoms may flot be so gravcly
dissimilar, in at Ieast some of their features.

Où the historical portion of the work muel care and rosearchi
bas been bestowod, tbougli the conclusions of tho writer can-
not always be accopted without some slight reservation; as not
only Sorialism, but every other " ism " is brouglit under the
one commron head.

"We shall now doal with thoir assertion that Christianity sanc-
tions some of the leading oconomic ideas of Socialism. It is
necessary to do so. There are many bosides those who regard
themselves as Christian Soeialist.s who have a vague impression
that Clristianity teaches equalit..of condZition, is opposedi to
the holding of private propertV, and in favor of a OormunitVy

of good8g.» (Page 111.) The common fund of our Lord and the
aposties is thon usod as an instance from which tho inference
is drawn, 'that ihis having a common fund " was not " designed
as an example for us, and that tbeir having a common fund -did,
not provent the apostles from holding private property."
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(Pagoe 112.) Whilst -these inferences may be strictly correct,
yet it is equally true that the prineiples of Socialism are not
incompatible with Christianity, as the instance quoted shows.

"'The story of Dives and Iaazarus is also instanced as showiwgr
that in the viéw of the great Teacher it is wrong to be rich,»
and the following inference is drawn: " Then it follows that
the richer a man is, the less chance he lias of salvation, and the
poorer lie is, the more certain of it." (Page 115.). But the
lecturer does not believe that himself, or his labored defence of
the riglits of private property which follows is altogether at a
discount, as also his use of Christ's "'sanction of the rightfulness
of holding of private property." (Page 118.) Ris great fear is
expropriation of private property, and it is rather unfortunate
for his argument that whilst one of its strongest props « is a tacit,
sanction"» of this practice, there is a very distinct and unequi-
vocal command to "elay noV up for yourselves treasures upon
earth " (Matt. vi. 20), and his attempt to do what le, himself
condemns, clthe drawing of a general conclusion from, a particu-
lar premise " (page 114), is more than overcome by the general
command against the accumulation.of such property. Granted
that, such sanction was gi ven to the holding of property already
accumulated, what about ail the vast accumulations that have
taken place since both by Christians and Methodists, even
eontrary to 'Wesley as well as Christ? Surely the Socialisth 'as
some slight, ground for holding that if Ohristianity is consistent
witl itself, such accumulations are contrary to its teachings,
and, as restitution is one of the fruits of repentance, the best,
thing to be, done is to expropriate, sucli accumulations.

A parallel is drawn between the teaching on the subject of
the rightfulness of h.,oldi.ngç private property and slavery. But
it proves too much, if « whilst our Lord and Ris apostles did
not definitely a.ttack slavery the, o~tepes pvv~o t
ancl they bey down principles wMiCI are absolu.tely imcompatibIe
wit& it. It is otherwise with private property. The moral
rigît, to hold it is admitted, and no principle or precept of
Christianity is violated by its possession." (Page 121.)

Bq slaves were private, property, and what applies to one
kind of private property applies to another. It 15 no0 worse to
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keep a slave and appropriate the products of bis labor than it
is to do the latter without keeping- him, thus throwing- upon
himself the oflus of providing for himself ou~t of the miserable
pittance selflshness may see fit t.o dole out to him. It is on
moral grounds alone that you give him bis freedom, but the
moral standard bas not yet reached the height of bis recogni-
tion as a brother, aithougli you liberate him as a man; the
demend for the emancipation of at, least a fair, share of the
products of bis labor is as yet unhea.rd. Again, the part
emphasized applies equally well to the holding of other*private
property. If the principles are pot incompatil4e with the
holdingr of it, they mobt certainly are -%vith the accumulation of
it, and as 1V cannot well be accumulated without being held,
* he inference is that after ai one of the principles of Christi-
anity may possibly be violated by its possession.

The finest chapter in the whole book is that whlch i8 devoted
to the examination of the Socialist condemination of Christi-
anity: and lie frankly admits that current Ohristianity is not
without, blame for the present state of affairs. " We have
'Ohristianity as it was presented and tauglit by Christ and the
apostles, and Ohristianity a-s it was presented in the lives and
professions of Bis followers in- different lands and ages. In
this latter sense Christianity bas been often to blame for taking
but littie intere.st and makingY but slight efforts to secure the
progress of society."' " Again, we contend that the charge is
true only in s0 far as Christianity bas been misrepresented by
Christians.-" (Page 128.) He, however, fails to do justice to
the Socialist objection. How 13 Ohristianity to be measured ?
By its glorious dead past, or by its present misrepresentation?
If the past is Christianity, which no one denies, what is the
current representation which is claimed to be, the sanie thing?
If the one is right, the other surely cannot be, and thos 'e who
critieise it may surely be allowed to, judge'of it as they flnd it
without beîng blamed because it i8 nlo better. If the Christi-
anity of the present day were up to the standard our author
taises, we could safely predict that So'tialism would soon die a
natural death, because there would be nothing- for it to do.

No matter how exalted inay be the teaching, or how spiritual
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the exercises in the house of God, the Gospel of Christ is not.
fully preached if the duty of loving and servîng man is not
made as prominent as the great Master made it." (Page 131.>

The text of the next chapter is here: "The riglit to "hzld
private property and individual liberty stand or Lall together.'
(Page 141.) "cNow, Christianity secures our individual liberty
by insisting on two fundamental principles. One principle is,
that every ian is responsible to God, and should obey God
rather than man. Another principle that Christianiliy teach'es
is that évery man hias the right of private judgment." (Pagre
133, et se q.) "Liberty is essential to the progress and develop-
ment of the human race."' (Pagoe 137.) " Men have feit, liberty
so imnportant that they have sacrificed everything for its sake."-
(Paýge 143.) These are noble and ilspiring sentiments, and their
very nobility may mislead us as to what they really mean. But
lie further says: cc MaJorities may be wrong,. History shows us
that in no one period has the majority ôf the race been on the
side of riglit and truth. Minorities have rights with wbich
majorities have no right to intermeddle.» (Pa,ge 143.) . R
thus supplies the argument whicb, best, answvers hiniseif. As
Socialists are as yet, in the minority, perhaps he wvill flot object,
to allowingr theni the benefit, of bis logic. 'We find that it
makes ail the world of difference as to who the snbject of liberty
may be. If it be the -individual or cIass wbo, hold private pro-
perty, the argument applies; but if it be the class strugghing and
dependent, upon their labor for an existence, the liberty aillowed1
is of a totally différent character. Hie may join a trades union
if he sees fit, provided sncb combination does not involve harm.
to others, i.e., the aceumulators of private property from, the
results of his labor. When choice is a niatter of necessity, it
makes just ail the difference how mucli liberty, and of what
kind, the individual shall enjoy. «Under such circumstances,
what becomes of the second fundamental prineiple of Chris-
tianity-the right of private judgment? In spite of bis private
judgmrent that he has a right to, bold private property, the
laborer must, in many cases, confiict with those wbo by com.-
bination have decided that bis riglit to hold private property
shall not be interfered with, but that lds 2-'i07t to acqwire pri-
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vc&te property through AiLs labor is contrary, to tkei'r ý-ight tu~
accumulate and kold private prope2tîl; and it is just possible
that the combination, even if they be in a minority in point of
numbers, are the majority in point of power, and such a majority
might possibly be wrong. As rnight be expected, the lecturer sees
in Socialism the germ of every evil. "UTnder 'Socialism, we should
soon find ourselves in the dark night of unniitigated slavery.»
(Page 133.> «"Socialism is destructive of individual liberty.
Anarchism would not be so, destructive of "Liberty as interna-
tional Soeialism." (Page 138.) But everyone je not so, alarmed
for the consequences of Soeialisxw-inâ practice. Hie seems to
.have allowed bis fears to, warp his judgment, and to, forget that
the very prineiples he condemns so vigorously obtain in the
realres of commerce and trade. Hie does not gîve his fellows
credit for even ýcommon-sense when he says: " The.necessary
tendency of organized labor is to mrate a large class who, would
devote theinselves to work at minute portions of manafacturing,
and a small class who would control and organize. Few are
possessed of the faculties requisite for organization on a large
scale; and those who devote their powers, say, to, making pin-
.heads .and .filing the points of. needies, or some other depart-
ment of the almoist infinite division of labor, -would beineapable
of organization." (Page 139, et seq.) If it were not for its
terrible earnestness, such puerile reasonirig would be unworthy
of notice. ffis fear really is that the pin-head maker or needie-
point filer might become an organizer, and some holder of- private
property relegated to, a subordinate position. It might be news
to, him to learu that if he adds a class who, do not work, his
division is actually in existence at the present time, and that
the greater part of the duties (see page 140) he lays down for
the organizers, are actually performed by eniployers and man-
agers in a muceh more arbitrary maniner than any sucli organizer
would dare ta do, and that sueh minute divisions of labor as he
deprecates are an actual fact. His fears for such corrupt, tyran-
nical oppression as he foresees, '"a more odious form. of govern-
ment than that of the ' wicked ten in Venice, or of the worst
oligarchies of the aneieùt states of Greece," shows but littie
faith in the possibility of improvement in the human race-and

cc nt, * ', 1 .qL,11,nstzanbty anél Socialism!'
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-why bis preaching ?-and also in the ability of any future gene-
ration to learn the lessons of history and apply them-tien,
why his preaching ? The question of equality is another upon
which he has got wide of the mark. RHis contention is .fthat
Socialism seeks for a uniform, equality, social, moral, intellec-
tuai, physical, political, etc., and quotes as bis authority the
following passaýge from one of the Fabian essays: -Il Inequality
is hateful to, ail but the Iligliest'- (page 145), and says: I f Goa.
had intended equality to prevail in human society, H1e woùld
.havie made hunian b'eings equal in the cradle.»* (Page 1.46.)
God. lias not made men equal by nature, and any artificial
attempt to do so miust end in disappointment and failure.»
<Page 151.) Such is the conclusion at which lie arrives; but
gives us no other authority than one short sentence from an
anonymous writer,..a very sliglit foundation surely on which
to build sucli an elaborate superstructure as he by labored
argument lias raised upcon it. The Il picturesqueness of
inequality " may be very pre.ty, but it does not point out the
way to obtain the necessities o. humanity, nor do the " advan-
tages of inequality " feed starving women and children, while
Ilthe moral purpose of inequality " sounds weil when read.
""Thie inequality existing, in society lias a moral purpose. It is
.a ineans for the moral training of*thie humain race." (Page 155.>
'When it cornes down to the stern realities of life, the philosopher
is very apt te give way to the man, and the benefits to be derived
in <'moral training" are very apt to, sink into utter insignifleance
before the thouglit that such inequality is man-made.

"Man's inhunianity to mian
Makes countless thousands mourn.".

It were surely as sound an argument to say that if God
had intended men to be perfect, in the sense of Ris own
perfection, H1e would have created them se, and equally
as honoring to the Divine name. as to ascribe inherited
vice and i«nfirmity to God's intention, which scarcely squares
either with God's goodness or Methodist theology. If this
wêre the worst it were bad enough, but to say Ilthe idea of
equal.ty appeals to envy," Ilthis evil passion is the moral
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basis of Socialism," Ilto soothe envy there must be equality'»
(page 155), is surely the langtuag,,e of a prejudiced critic, and is
sufficient to put the lecture out of the realm, of serious dliscus-
sion, and to, stamp the lecLurer as a rabid partisan with a
deterniination not to, see any good in the theory lie is examnil-
ing, and put him.on a level with the. most fanatical and
extreme of bis opponents. Moderation is the most desirable
feature in such a disceussion> but such statements as those of the
writer will tend only to bring ridicule and contempt of the
cause lie represents from. those whom he thus attaeks, and the
latter evil is worse than the fornïir But is his stateinent of
the cae a correct one ? One of the authors lie hixuseif quotes
in another connection as an anthority, says: leThe question is.
undoubtedly one of economica. The Socialistie inovement, as is
admitted on ail sides, is primarily directed towards a funda-
mental transformation of the existing industrial system."-
(" Schaffle's Quintessence of Socialism," page 8.) kn the pro-
gramme of the Fabian Society, which is too long to quote here,
there is no mention of any other equality than that of a
political or economical character. The evidences are against
the leeturer so far as authorities go. It must be the red -flag of
Republicanism that has erossed bis vision, for its, watchwords
are ringing in bis ears, and lie bas mistaken them, for some-
thing else. But says lie: «gThe equality that Socialism loves if
once secured would rob life of ail its interest. The dead level
would soon become absolutely repulsive.> (Page 157.) .So iit
would from bis point of view, where there is nothing to be hoped
for or gaîned better than already exists; but froni the other side
it would not lie quite so, repulsive to feel that the incidence of
taxation was a littie more equitably distributed than at present
-that the struggle with poverty and want was no longer band-
to-baud, or at the fartbest, a few mwèeks removed, as ç'itness tbe
late ceai strike in England-that the remuneration for labor was
net dietated by the whim, and caprice of non-workers-that the
hours of labor were se reguiated that tbey afforded opportuni-
ties for recreation and mental improvement--that the prospect
of ending one's days in the poor-house when past work was a
little more remote than at present-tbat brains counteda for

IlGhrist ianity a'nd Socialiem." 2'221
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something in the world as well as money-that a man was
honored because he was a man, and was not regarded as a piece
ýof human machinery to be used as long, as he served the pur-
pose and then éast aside-that toil was no dis race, 'and
poverty no crime. These things would at least proinote self-
respect, and self-respect wins respect f rom others,,and even the
iowest can be elevated li this way, for they thirst for respect
The aspiration% and instincts of humanity are as strong li the
toiler as in the employer, and were an 'honest attempt ruade'on
the* part of Capital to approach Labor as reasonable beings,
such. an offer would be met in the spirit it was tendered. But
so long as Capital, by combination, crushes out of existence the
.Small producer seeking, to, rise, so long will workmen com-
bine-and rigrhtly so, as the leeturer allows-to demand

thi ,ihts. But a.s we shail meet with this ag',ain at a
lae tge under another aspect, we will laei o h

present. Sucli reasoning, however, as the lecturer's scarcely
-conforms to the teaching of the greatest social Reformer, whose
ýobject was to bring peace and good-will toward maen, andZ
before whon. all men~ are equal-whose great teachingy was
the brotherhood of mani by the bond of love through the
fatherhood of God.

No one for a moment doubts or denies the truth of' the
statemexit « that Christianity has done more for the bexiefit of
-the human race than any other system,» or that compared
with the « fraternity of Christianity,'" the «gfraternity of
Sociàlism is a poor, partial and class affection." "It does
teach fraterxiity amongst the proletariat, but it does not extexid
it to the bou~rgeo WÏie. 0f the rich and powerful it speaks in
-terms of indifference and hatred.» (Pages 161 and 160.)
There is no doubt but this is the blot of Socialism, but a word
in palliation may be allowed. The proletariat have received s0
littie encouragement or sympathy from, the bourgeoi.sie that
they look upon those, who, treat them, with contempt as their
,enemies. That is no excuse for the sweet unreasoxiableness of
either party. A little more brotherly love on the one hand
.aid 'a littie more grace on the other might work wonders. As
-we have before remarked, the lecturer's ideal is high, and we
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feel bound to endorse such passages as this: " We want our
laws so, improved, that. not only:slial the,-man who, by the
simple and comparatively straigrhuforward methoci of picking
bis neighbor's pocket, or-of breaking into, bis neighbor's house,
bas violateci the law, be visited with coDdign punishment, but
that the more skilful and less straightfor..ward thief who cau
,evadle the law, yet on the Stock Exchange, or in the directors'
board room, in the high places of the commercial world, takes
fromn others thousands and hundrecis of thousancis of pouncis,
shall be punisheci also. If our laws were mnade as stringent as
they ought to be,. many in high positions then would be found
not as local magnates, or as legisiators, or as leaders of fashion,
but serving their termi in the humble but healthy occupation of
convicts in the prisons of our land.' (Page 170, et seq.> To
such nianly sentiments we gladly say 'hbear, hear," andi heartily
rejoice in somne commoni ground upon which we are one.

We do not propose to follow Dr. Nicholas through ail the
minutioe of bis reasoning on the economie aspect of Socialism,
but sixnply to take up one or two chief points. «The landi,
mineg, etc., are God's direct gift to the race, and should be no
man's private property."- (P. 195.) This is me~t by him on the
principle that possession is nfrie points of the law, and because the
possessors are in possession they ought to remain se to, the end
of the chapter. Perhaps a littie close examination might prove
that the right of ownership rests upon a very shady foundation,
vrjz., that of appropriation. But such sinail matters of detail
are of no moment te him. se, longr as it is now private property,
nor is the fàct that there is in some countries a distinction
n'ade between land and articles of produce. The whole ques-
tion of thie state ownersbip of products is one of expediency, and
in spite of bis argument it is yet an open question whether that
would not be a preferable method to that of the private ownership
of land. If it turns on a question of right, r.nd these are the gift
of God, as surely they are, why should1 one of God's creatures
appropriate these things to the exclusion of bis fellows? If ail are
children of God and brethren, surely ail are entitied to a share
in the Father's bounty, and ne argument of possession ean atone
for the wrong done, or affect the validity of the other's dlaim.
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We £ail to see that he 'establishes his right to call such a seheme
"«immoral.'- Before any man is confirmed in ownership, let his
titie be absolutely above suspicion. A wrong, done five cen-
turies ago is none the less a wrong, and a sin of that age iýs,til1
a sin in the sight of God. "IOn Christian principles the worker
ought to get what will enable him to obtain sufficient nourish-
ment to keep him, ini good health, suitable clothing and a whole-
some and comnfortable home. lie ought not to be compelled to
work so long as to prevent him froin baving time for recreatio'n,
for' worship and for mental and social enjoyment. If at aUl
possible these t7&in.gs *shoul1 be secured to hirn. What rnay be
called the Christian Iaw of wages demands this.> (Page 198,
et se q.) That, as affecting the question of wages, is what 1
would eaul Christian Socialismu. The difficulty is that the facts
are opposite to this ý. and while this may be the Christian law,
the rnachinery for rnaking the law an operating force bas not
been put into motion, and the law is, like others that are inoper-
ative, dead. Under such circunistances, something must needs
be done. If this law do not work, and cannot be made to do so,
then some expedient ir.-asl be sought to attaiù the samne ends;
and here the whole difficulty arises. The theory may be al
right, but that the practice is far from being so, even iDr.
Nicholas admits. "lThat gross injustice bas been inflicted on
workers cannot be denied." (Page 202.> That gross injustice
stil! exists is., a palpable fact, and so long as it does exist with
no effort on the part of Cbristianity to remove such injustice,
men 'will be driven to the adoption of the expedient, Socialism.
Why did not the Methodist Church of England seize the oppor-
tunity offered to it a short tume ago in the coal strike, and invite
both parties to a conference for conciliation, if it be so interested
in the working man? Surely his own Church is a Christian
institution. To raise relief funds is very nice and charitable,
but Christ said, IlBlessed are the peace-makers," and to have
made peace would have prevented more distress than relief
ameliorated. But to resume: The lecturer bas, in bis antipathy
to Marx, failed to see bis point. The question at issue is,
whèther the workman who does the work which renders mate-
rial vâluabIe shall receive the value of sucb resuits of bis labor,
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or shall he receive onfly a portion of -sucb value, leaving the
balance to, increase the capital of bis-employer J? The question
needs to be approached from a moral as well as- an economical

.standpoint. And the question turns upon what constitutes a fair
return for capital invested, and the right of* capital in com-
bination to tyrannize over small capitalists in driving them ont
of the field, so preventing the use of the wvorkman, 'in
increasing 'the price of the article produced to, the consumer,
and by sucb combination practically compelling workmen to,
accept sueh remuneration as they may choose to offer to performa
such portions of work and during sucl<hours as may be assigned
to them, so, untitting them for employment elsewhere, and the
rigbt to, diseharge them without provision for the future when
they are past work. These are the questions as they affect the
workman. With these Dr. Nicholas does not deal. lie is to3 full
of '" the principle of private property." lie tells us that 'lidle-
ness is one reason wby inany are in a state of destitution."« (Page
167.) That is a truism, but he forgets to tell us that many
who are not in a state of destitution are equally idie and vicious."
«"Taking buman nature as we know it to, be, the majority.of
men sure of tbeir daily bread would do as littie work as possible."
(Page 208.) And is it not equally human nature to, suppose
that the man who, from necessity bas to provide by bis l1abor,
not only the daily bread for himself, but also, for the other man
wbo, by reason of the accident of birth, wants not only bread but
butter as well, should feel that the burdens of life need to be
equalîzed a littie more, and either a littie more of the benefits
put upon bis shoulders, or a littie more of the burdens upon
the other man's. Idleness may be twofold, but aeeording to,
the lecturer's way of looking at it, it is only a crim~e in those
who have no private property.

"Some wiere made to starve and toi],
Some to share the wine and oil.1"

If Socialism did notbing else but tnrn a few of the so-
called " ornaments of society " into workers, it would bave
helped more toward an improved. social condition than ai]
his arguments in favor of private property. What advan-
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tage is it to a man to know that property is «la sacred
thing," if the stronger force refuse to hilm the right to use
what littie he may be possessed of in the way he sees fit
because it might affect their interests ? IlIf the powerfu1
motives presented by Christianity in so niany cases fail to
prevent men acting thus, what will ? " We use his own words
and trust he xnay not objeet to the application. There i8 a
very essential part of some men's salvation, and that i8 to place
thein out of the reach of temptation, and if the appeals anid
precepts of Christianity have falled to overcome selfishness,-
might it not be possible to do so by removing the temptation.
Once money ceases to have a value beyond the procuring of
necessities, it would also cease to be a temptation; and if "If any
man will not work, neither shall he eat " came to be universally
applied, instead of 1,' If some men will not work, neither shall
they eat," as at present-if such a result could be brought
about by Socialismû or aniy other agency, it certainly would
be a most desirable improvement of the social system.

It is flot the wisest thing in the world to press texts of Scrip-
ture further than they are intended to go, and to insist upon
Paul's injunction that every man should provide for those of
his own bouse, etc., will certainly flot bear the stretch given it
when he uses it as a defence of the law of inheritance. We
have already spoken upon the subject of the accumulation of
private property, and do not propose to take it up again, except
to say that providing for the necessities of a family after a
manes decease may be doue in other ways than by lea-,ing
them wealthy, and that your workingman, often falîs under
censure, not from, lack of disposition so much as frm lack of
opportunity and through no fault of his own.

The lecturer cornes baek to, his old love, the right of private
property, and there we wiIl leave hini. Ris concluding pro-
positions are laid down in Iawyer-like style. We do not
propose to go over them. The pith of his argument is directed
against the practical difficulties of the system. The principle
still remains untouched by him. The world is becoming more
and more collectivist every day. It may be that in the coming
tirne, whether by Socialism. imbued with the Spirit of Christ,
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or in a Christianity suci 'as that for which lie pleads, we may
see the ideal of the Sermon on the Mount reached: Capital and
Labor united in one common. cause, and peace and good-will.
prevailing among men.

Meadow Lea, Man. J. W. DICINSON.

WERE THE SIJFFERINGS 0F CHRIST IPENAL?

VIII. REPLIES TO OBJECTIONS.

1T is objected, first, that transfer of guilt or punishment, from,
one person to another is im'possible. This is affirmed by
Limborch and his sehool, wiLh. an emphasis and reiteration
which would be apposite to a mathematical or intuitive axiom.
The assertion seems to be dogmatie in proportion as proof is
wanting. The conclusion, again, is assumed in the definition,
e.g., IlIn the * strict sense of the word, it is not only unjust,
but impossible, for God to punish the innocent. The very ides.
of' punishment according to the strict sense of the word,
implies the notion of guilt or ill-desert in the person on whom
it is inflicted.*" If this were " the strict sense,> it would not
affect our contention for punishment in another sense. But we
deny that this is the only "lstrict sense of the word." (Bledsoe,
quoted by Dr. Jackson, p. 237.) The statement that the "' iii-
desert " must be Ilin the person upon whom, it is inflicted,» so
far from deciding the matter-, is the-question in dis pute. .Again,
'< If there be anything valid in the imputation of another's sin,
it must transfer the demerit before the guilt eau arise, or the
punishment be just." (Dr. Miley, quoted by Dr. Jackson, p. 237.)
I deny that transfer of demerit, or culpability is necessary to
transfer of guilt (4reatus poeno) or of punishment.

If Dr. Miley's assertion were undisputed, the alleged impos-
sibility, of course, would follow; but it is only the proposition
ta, be proved or disproved; noV an axiom from whicli to argue.
Rightly hie says, I ersonal demerit is the only source of guilt,
and the only ground of just punishmaent." (Ibid.) But it doés
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not thençe follow that it is impossible for anyone to bear the
punishment of another's personal demerit. The following is
another instance pf attempting to, secure the desired conclusion
in the definition of ternis :

««In the nature of things (whatever tha.t may mean>, it -(pun-
ishment) can faîl upon. no other but the transgressor. If the
blow fails upon another, it ceases to, be punishrnent.» (Rev. A.
H. Bradford, p. 243.) An attemnpt at proof is made by Dr.
Jackson, thus: Now, we hold that demerit is the very thing
that exposes the wrongdoer to, penalty, and as this cannot be
transferred, atonement by punishment becoines impossible."'
(P. 250.) The 'non .sequituir is palpable. 'Because demerit cari-
not be transferred, it is concituded that punishment cannot,
which 1, o means follows. The argument is as inconsequen-
tial as to, a. gue that, because the state of having contracted a
debt cannot be transferred froin one person to. another, the
obligation to, pay it cannot. There is good reason for saying
culpability cannot be transferred, for that is the state of having
done the wrong, which. cannot pass to, another. But there is.
no such impossîbility in a different person from the perpetrator
coming under obligation to bear the penalty of the wrong aet.
The blameworthiness of an action morally evil, must cling to the
actor ; but its effect, in natural evil, may fali on another (as Dr.
Jackson sllows), and'the natural possibillty of such tranefer is
not in the least destroyed if the effect be judicial and renal.
For however just or unjust the transfer might be, the natural
possibilitv would remain the same, and bare possibility is the
question here. Thus, the aùgument that punishment is impos-
sible of transfer, because demerit or culpability is so, breaks
down.

The attempt to confine the word guitt to, blsmeworthiness. or
culpability, and to refuse it to, lisbility to punishment, is su
arbitrary way of seeking to gain a position by monopolizing
the use of a word for one idea, as if that could alter the .thing.
The fallacious resuit is, that men employ a word in one sense,
in ,their premises, and another in their conclusions. Like xnany
others, when speaking of the guilt which is transferable, I
intend, not culpability, but liabilïty. to punishment. The dis-
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tinction between reatus culpoe and 'reatus poenc1 is weIl known.*
What else but such liability is meant in "a xnans1ayýr which is
guilty of death'> » (Num. xxxv. 31; cf. Deut. xxi. 22 ; xxii.
f6; Matt. xxvi. 66.) This being the only senie in which we
hold guilt to, be transferable, why is our view se often
*denounced, as if we held culpability to be transferable ? Dr.
Jackson is conseious, at least at times, that we do not believe
"'the personal demnerit of the wrongdoer>' is transferred
(p. 240), yet at other times he argues as if unconscious of it.
<P. 365.)

As to punishment, Dr. Jackson defines it as "suffering
inflicted on an individual on acceunt of personal guilt." Yery
welI; but that does not say the -sufferer's own guilt. Ail guilt
is «personal," as ail dernerit is; but this de6inition does not
ýstate whether the person guilty is the actual offender, or his
ýsubstitute. It was certainly "lon account of personal guilt"'
that'Christ bore the punishment of Adam's sin, and it was IIan
expression of God's displeasure at the sinner's wroiàgdoing."
{-Pp. 236-243.) The context shows that, te get a definition suffi-
.cient for his argument, Dr. Jackson has to add, IlIt can fail
upon ne other but the transgressor." (Bradford, quoted p. 243.)
The additionial clause takes for granted a mabter on which we
.are at issue. I accept the definition, but reject the added clause
~as neither proper to the definition, nor true. It simply begs
the whole question.

Where is the Ilimpossibility» That an innocent person
should wiilingly accept and endure the natural evil justly due
to the moral evil cominitted by another, is n.either inconceiv-
able nor self-contradictory. Whether it be desirable or wise, is
quite another question. The question here is, whether in the
nature of the case it is possible.

"The seul that sinneth, it shall die" ('Ezek. xviii. 2; iii. 20)
is relied on to prove the impossibility. But that is to overlook
the fact that the threatening was miot intended for ail cases

*"I The term guiltyj, I amn aware, is often used by theological writers
for an obligation* to, ptnis&nenit, and so applies to that voluntary obligation
which Christ came ,under to sustain the punishmept of our sins." (À.
FuUer, quored by Dr. Jackson, p. 243.)
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and conditions, but for the particular case in the prophet's
mind, in contrast with other cases 'i which the punishuient fell
on some who had not done the evil deed which called for~ pun-
ishinent. " The fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the chul-
dren's teeth are set on edge," signifying that it shall not be so,
in the case conternplated. «IEvery man shaTil be put to death
for bis own sin " (Deut. xxiv. 16) was a law for particular condi-
tions, and o nly proves that punishment of the innocent for &ýhe
guilty is not universal, and was not to obtain in the case men-
tioned. The Son of Man will «"render unto every mv.n accord-
to bis deeds' (Matt. xvi. 27; Rom. ii. 6; 2 Cor. v. 10.). That
is, according to bis deeds, he shall stand or fall, which is quite
consistent w.ith the transferability we contend. for. Ris deeds
may bave been to, accept or reject the benefits of our Lord'&
penal suiferings. IËverything will corne into, the final reckon-
ing. Divine governrnent deals with !nen ontheý two principles
of individuality of the nman and solidarity of the race. Each
one lias an interest and responsibility peculiarly bis own, and
also an interest and responsibility shared with other men..

We are told -pain is transferred,.not penalty." (Dr. Whedon,
quoted by Dr. Jackson.) How is t«his possible ? Punishm 'ent
it only transferable in the sense that obligation to suifer it is
transferred from one to, another, not necessarily that it is,
first actually on the one and then formally transferred to, the
other. The cuilt, that is, 'the liability, being transferred, the
punisbment follows. But liow can merely non-judicial pain be
transferred ? If it be answered, by first transfexring the
obligation to suifer pain due to another, that would be about
the same thing as transferring guilt, though not called by
that name. But in that case, what can be the meaning of
an obligjation to suifer pain which is not penal? How can
the obligation arse, except frorn some dlaim of justice? If
that be the import of Dr. Whedon's words, lie would .be
more consistent if lie eled the transferred pain penal.
Refusing, lie would find it mucli liarder to explain transfer
of. pain, minus penalty, than we to explain transfer of guilt.
By the statement, "pain is transferred, not penalty," Drs.
'Wheàon and Jackson deny a transfer which is both possible
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and actual, while they commit themselves to, one that is as
impossible as it is inexplicable.

The alleged impossibility of transferring guilt and punishment
is refuted by the knowu transfer fromn Adam to his posterity,
without which we have no satisfactory tbeodicy in view of the
misery and death to, which hum anity is subject. Limhorch
(Vol. I. page 197) seeks to meet -the difficulty of his position by
suggesting that God will, in the future world, make it up to
the sufferers of so much undeserved pain and trouble in .this
world. But, if it were even so, that would not.render the present
infliction just. Nay, without the justification which cornes by
regarding the infliction as penal retribution, it would be a
-difficuit task to rebut the charge of cruelty. We have seen
that the Scriptures consider the death of ail men as in the
penalty of Adamn% Sin. The fact that others besides Adam
came under the guilt and punishment of his sin is conclusive
efoof of its possibility.

This agrees with the close relation of sufferingm to, sin, in the
view of our Lord. (Matt. ix. 5; Mark ii. 9; Luke v. 23.) To
forgive sins was, to remove the judicial and moral cause of
physical suffering. Ilence, to, forgive sins prepared the way
for healing. (Matt. ix. 1-6.) When lie cast out devils and
healed the sick (Matt. viii. 17), it was a fulfilinent of Isaiah
liii. 4: "H Iimself took our infirmities an~d bare our diseases.»'
I know not how, except that as, R e bare mans sins, i.e., their
punishment, Hie made atonement, in virtue of which fie eould.
remove the mental and bodily sufferings which formed part.- of
the, pet alty devolved on ail mnen tîrougli sin. Is it not time
the assertion that transfer of guilt and punishment is impos-
sible were abandoned as a mischievous error ?

With equal positiveness it is a~ffirmed that transfer of guilt
or punishment would be wujzst. (Jackson, page, 237.) If
unjust, it must be so, to some jperson or combination of persons.
Then to, whom ? Not to Christ, for Rie. bore our ourse as
voluntanly as suctessfully. Dr. Jackson thinks the objections
to, the penal theory are c'unanswerable, and none the Iess so
because of the fact that Christ was a voluntary victim.»'
(Page, 244.> Surely he, wiIl admit that the voluntariness, at
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least, ob Viates ail such objections as are based on- the assump-
tion of His unwillingness. Had He been unwilling, the
infliction of our punishment on Him would have been unjust,
because it would have violated bis rigrhts. That objection,
therefore, bas no force, since Hie suffered voluntarily.

The objection, truculently exprýessed by Dr. Martineau, and
apparently approved by Dr. Jackson (p. 244), 9'How is the
alleged immorality of the sinner mended by the added crime \of
penafly crushing the sinless" is in a great measure met by
the ignored fact that Christ bore the deserved penalty of is
own free will. It shows that in that respect it was not unjust
to Christ. Rad the transfer made Christ chargeable with the
evil deed and its blameworthiness, it would have been uinjust.
But as such transfer bas no place in the doctrine defended by
myseif and many otlkrs, the objection is, or us, altogether irrele-
vant. I can imagine no other respect iii which. tranisfer of guilt
and punishment can be supposed unjust towards Christ. N~or
can the transfer be any injustice to the Father who niade it,
nor to those mren who, by it, obtain salvation.,.

It is, however, algeýged sometimes in indignant, if not denunci-
atory ternis, that it would be unjust to those of the human race
who, persisting in sin, are finally lost, ai' er Christ bas endured
the penalty of their sin. We are told, in that case, the penalty
is unjustly inflieted twice over, first on Christ, and again on
those who perish. (Jackson, p. :242.) This objection is pointless
againist the evangelical Arniinianism we hold. Levelled against
US,% it ignores the conaditionality of the forgiveness obtained by
Christ, in its personal application to each individual. The
objection might have force if we held that Christ bore the
penalty of every sinner, stipulating, that it should take effect,
in bis eternal lufe, ab8ot'utely ; whereas, on the contrary, we hold
that, ini the ternis of oui Lord's substitution, that effect was to
be conditional on the sinner's individual, voluntary submis-
sion and acceptance. Somewhat as one might pay the debt of
another, at the sanie time stipulating with the creditor that the
debtor should. be free oniy on condition of his making, a suitabie
acknowledgment; or as a prince might pay the ransom price
of a captive, on the distinct understanding that he was not to
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be set free except on some certain ' conditon,,say, a promise of
Iife-long allegiance to the prince.

The atonement brought in'a constitution or economy of grace,in
which Christ bore the guit and punisient of ail men, with the
proviso that it should take full effeet offly in those who complied
with the appointed conditions; while thosé who refused com-
pliance should stili be answerable for their own sins, Christ
havingY borne their penalty notwithstanding. Ail are atoned
for by ample satisfaction to justice; not one is coerced into the
experience of the chief benefits accrlxing thereby.

Dr. Jackson declares: "It is contrary to the soul's intuitive
sense of justice for'Christ to bear the penalty of a mnans trans-
gressions, and then for the man to bear the penalty a second
time himself." (P. 361.) Intuitive truth is seif-evident, necessar.y,,
and universal. Is this dictuin so ? Howv many millions are not
only unconscious of any sucli intuition, but would be amazed
to hear that anyone claimed to have it, while vast numbers,
like m-yseif, search in vain for the intuition in their own
consciousness? Has my careful friend, in making thisi statement,
sufficiently weighed his words?

This contingeat element of the mediatorial constitution is
manifest in the Scripture doctrine of redernption. Rie is the
" Saviour of all men, specially of those that believe." God gave
Ris son " that whosoever believeth should not perish but have
,everlasting life.** Men may perish for whom Christ died. Rie
was a propitiation in Ris blood, that God might be, just, and
the justifier of him which, believeth in Jesus. Seeing Christ
endured the penalty of the race, in order that every individual
migrht be delivered conditionally, and not absolutely, it follows
that no injustice is doue to those who voluntarily refuse the
boon. -If the sinner will thuï drag down on himself the penalty
which Christ once endured for him, he may in some sense be
said ýto suifer it after his substitute suifered it; but there is no
injustice done him. Hie neyer had a right to escape the punish-
ment apart from compliance with the appointed condition;
therefore it cannot be, said he receives less than justice. fie
perishes for no one's sins but his own, and deserves; to perish.
In the lighlt of this conditionality, the diflemnia that, on the
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penal theory, we are bound to choose between universal
* restoration and an atonement mnade only for those who,
actually receiVe ernal life (pp. 239, 242, 336, 238), is seen to
be imaginary. We are not obliged to accept either universallsm
or a limited atoneme,.nt. Our position is that Christ took the
guilt of the whole rkce ; but in sucb wise that the final salvation
of each man shouid depend on bis own free choice. Seeing,
then, there is no person or party-wronged on supposition th»%
our 'Lord's sufferings were penal, the charge of injustice is
utterly baseless.

And yet Dr. Jackson writes concerning separation of liabllity
to penal suffering, on account of sin, fromn personal blame-
wortbiness, i.e., making the former transferable. IlWere such a
course attempted in any civilized community it would be greeted
wîth universal execrhtion. Shall we tbink of God as less just
than men?" (P. 246.> Observe in reply :

1. UJnderiýy!ng the supposition is a petitio princii of grave
import, namely, the assumption that. for the innocent to bear'the
punishment of the çwroncgdoer, under any conditions whatever,
-Would be unjust.

2. Were this speculation, on the kind of <"greeting> that
would be given, correct, it would stili be needful to recollect
that wbat may be proper and just in God may not be so ini
men. If men decreed eternal punishment for any crime, it
migh b be so " greeted." Yet God decrees it. Is Hie therefore,
"lessjust than men "? Suppose that in any Ilcivil community "

ruen were to inflict extreme non-penal suffering on the innocent,
instead of infficting penal suffering on ills many criminals, as
the Limborchians bold God did on Christ for the wicked buman
race, would it not be Ilgreeted with universal execration"-'?
Then, on Dr. Jackson's theory, the question becomes more per-
tinent, is God "less just than men "? Or, again, suppose- men
baving the power infiicted on millions of innocent persons, not
the penalty, but the deadly c'effect » of one man'% wrongdoing,
as Dr. Jackson thinks the eflect of Adam's sin falis on bis pos-
terity, migbt it not be equally greeted with execration ? But
.does it thence follow that God is less just than men ?. If it does.
Dr. Jackson's theory is condemned.
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3. Transfer of punishment might be-unjust in human, yet just
in Divine government. (a) Becauseé ini hunkin govornment 110

good end is likely to be answered by it. (b) Because human
rulers have not charge, as God has, of the administration of
justice in supreme and universal government. Their Jurisdic-
tion is limited, subordinate, delegated subjéet to revision. Ris
'ils supreme, universal, final, all-cornprehensh-e. It belongs to
Him, and not to them, to avengye, to adjudge and execute ulti-
matb awards. (Deut. xxxii. 35; IRom. xii. 19; fleb. x. 30.) To
enter into war with a foreign nationi may be legally and con-
stitutionally wrong in a single confederated state, yet right in
the supreme government of ail the states which compose the
nation. So may an act be rîght -in the Divine and wrong in a
human government.

4. Now that God bas done the very thing which it is said
would be execrated if done in a civil government, that is, laid
the iniquity of us ail on Ris innocent, but willing and power-
fui Son, the deed, as matter of fact, is not so 'Igreeted.»
Millions admire and adore its display of wisdom, righteousness,
and love, noue the less because human governuients afforded no,
precedent of such procedure, nor human thought previously
conceived it.

5. How ist the case made more just by saying that in Christ's
sufferings, c'pain is transferred, but not penalty"? Punish-
ment transferred to Christ, an innocent, willing, and able sub-
stitute, has the vindication of being the fulfilment of justice as
expressed in God's law; but to tra'nsfer the pain, not as punish-
ment, divests the act of that necessary defence. Comparing Ris
pain, viewed as penal, with the same pain. viewed as non-penal,
how does the former differ from the latter? I the former,
God and good angels think no worse of Christ. No one thinks
Him indîvidually blameworthy. Rie does not blame himself.
Hie knows fie is effecting immense benefit. The difference is
that i the former case Ris suffering is regarded as fulfilling
the sanction of the broken law. fie suffers natural evil for a
moral reason, and for a moral purpose. What is there revoit-
ing to a healthy moral sense in so regarding it? The difference
is not in the nature of the pain, but in its significance and
relation.
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6. But is, it certain men would se" «greet " the case supposed ?
Imagine a chief convicted of rebellion, and sentenced to pay a
heavy fine, or to forfeit niost of bis land. If ini view of',ýhis
condition, another -paid the fine or forfeited his own equally valu-
able land that the ixnpoverished delinquent miglit be spared, the
innocent would bear the punishmenit ofà the guilty, or suppose the
sentence should be twenty lashes, and in pity to bis emaeiated
condition, another man, strong, hiardy and generous, with the
consepat of the sovereign judge, freely endured the strokes,
would the transaction evoka the Ilhorror," and execration of the
entire cemmunity ? In merely human transactions such vicari-
eus suffering may be unwise, and seldom, if ever, resorted to;
but it does not appear impossible or necessarily unjust. I arn
compelled to differ from the view of my friend on the case of
Zaleuchus, the Locriafj king, who, when bis own son was con-
victed of a crime, the penalty of which was te lose both eyes,
decided that bis son should lose one eye, and instead of bis
'losing the other, he, the king himself, would lose, one eye. Dr.
Jackson asks, I Who will pretend that he suffered haif of bis
son's penalty?" (P. 245.) Wbether haif or not, he certainly
suffered something of the penalty. Dr. Jackson bas no warrant
for saying, in thé words of the Rev. A. H. Bradfqrd, bis non-
penal suffering "lwould . . . vindicate tbe Iaw as much as
if bis son bad 'suffered it ail." One would tbink in that case,
the deliberate omission of part of the *Iaw j penalty was a
doubtful way of vindicating it. From the infliction by the
king on himself, of suffering preeisely of the nature prescribed
by the law as its penalty, and due for breach of the Iaw, but
not infiicted on tbe offender, it is reasonable te think Zaleuchus
intended bis ewn suffering to be the remainder of punishment
incurred by his son. Mr. Bradford's words are net made good
i n the least degree by adding, IlNo person can be punished: for
another." That is again only atteinpting to support one base-
less assumption, by assertingr a stili wider assumption equally
baseless. Zaleuchus gave one of his eyes in erder that the
penalty of the Iaw rnight be carried out, or else it was net
carried out, and the son escaped part of the punishment due;
in which'eage it would bave been equally just, had ne eye been
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lost but one o f the son's. The loss of the king's eye was clearly
meant to meet the law's requiremerit'oftwo eyes; and thus to
complete the punishrnent. But it does not appear that the act
was Cigreeted with unîversal execration.

While we are on the question of a limited atonement, it is
opportune to, ask, what else is the Limborchian atonement as
advocated by Dr. Jackson? Re writes: CIWe regard the suifer-
ings and déath of Christ as a substitute for penalty in the case
of all who accept of Hivn. by faith." (Italies mine, page 250.)
I presume this is the explanation of the statement that Ilwhat
Christ suffered was for ail men." (Page 243-;> Then, what of
ail who do not so accept of Hum ? Lt appears Hie is not their
substitute, nor an atonement for their. sins. 1 understand Dr.
Jackson to, mean that the sufferings of Christ are neyer in
effective, concxfete relation with the individual who persists in
not accepting Christ; and that Christ neyer actually satisfies
justice for his sins. The full -penalty of his sins remains on
hîru; though I see flot how this agrees with the free gift which
"icame upon ail men unto justification of lîfe " (Rom. v. 18), or,
with the prevenient grace given to, ail, and despite which some
men perish. But, on this view, the atonement of Christ was a
limited one. This involves a further difficulty. If the accept-
ance by faith in each individual is contingent on his own
choice, how could Christ beforehand substitute hiniseif exactly
for those who would choose fim and for none besides? Was
foreknowleclge brouglit into play, and the vicarious sufferings
laid on Blin for those particular persons only, who, it was fore-
seen, would accept, Eim, and not, for the rest of mankind? If
so, the atonement was made only for the former; and we have
a limited atoneinent, very much like that of Baxterian Calvin-
ism. Lt is the theory of non-penal suffering, not ours, which
niakes. Christ die for only part of mà'nkind, nainely, those Ilwho
accept of Hlm by faith.> This cannot be squared with the fact
that "Il e is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,
but also for the sins'of the whole world.> (1 John ii. 2; John
iii. 16; i 29.) Should the advocates of the non-penal theory
withdraw froni this untenable position, and say the sufferings
of Christ were borne for ail men alike-those who refuse, and
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those who accept the boon-they will then have to face their
own objection, that in respect to, those who refuse and perish,
suifering for their sins cornes twice over-first, in the non-penal
suiferings of Christ in their stead, and again in their persoüaI
punishment. And further, as to those who accept Christ's
s alvation for a time, and then fali and perish, Dr. Jackson
(ex hypothesi) must admit tha.t Christ suifered for their.
sins, and yet afterwards they suifer theniselves *for theni, i.e.,
the suiferîng for their sins is their full punishment in the
persons of the offenders, plus ail that Christ sufired for theni.
The upholders of the non-penai theory are in the dilemmra;
not we. They have to choose whether, they will reduce
the suiferings and death of Christ to a Jiniited atonement,
or devolve the suifering for sin first on Christ, and again
on those who continueý i sin. Choosing the latter alternative,
they must drop their objection to the penal. theory, that punish-
ment cornes twice over.

3. It is objected that to regard the suiferings as penal leaves
no room for the exercise of the Divine prerogative of mbercy.
(Pages 59, 60, 238, .369.> Rere, agtain, the obj , etion xnay have
force against Calvinism, which presses the idea of debt-paying
too far; it bas none against the Scriptural view, which regards
the great penal sacrifice of Christ for the sins of the whole
'world, as the grour&d on which God freely and mnercifully for-
gives every sinner who believes. The death of Christ by satis-
fying ýDivine justice, opened the way for love to corne to man,
laden with pardons, without stultîfying or relaxing the law.
WForgiveness is not less merciful because it is just. God's pre-
rogative of mercy is rnanifest in His freely providing the just
ground of pardon, and in its actual bestowment. Pardon is not
the sinner's due, except as God of Ris free niercy provided it by
the vicarious punishment of Ris Son, and confers it on ternis
appointed according to Ris own prerogative. On the basis of
atonemient, Hie bas ample scope for the constant, world-wide
exercise of mercy, ini inn'umerable benefactions, both natural
and spiritual . To that ground nlay be ascribed ail the blessings,
FIe pours upon the human race, as ail the ilîs endured by men
rnay be ascribed to the inroad of " death by sin." The media-
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torial work placed the moral government of ail men under an
economy of grace,

"While Jesus' blood through earth and skies
Mercy, free, boundless mnercy cries."

Dr. Jackson admits " that < penalty is an essential element of
law "' (233), and I'the inviolability of Divine law." (Page 238.>
But how is it iniviolable if its sanctions inay remain forever
unenforced ? How is the penalty 41essentiai " if it, iay be
oznitted?2 That is surely the defeat -of law. To fulfil the
penalty by the vicanions punishmenf(of Christ, enables mercy
to dispense forgiveness and ail other blessings freely: and
graciously.

The penal theory presents a more adequate ground for
the exercise of mercy than the non-penal; pardon was a
better justification, and ail other blessings a freer flow 'from
God to man., That forgiveness must- have a justification is
imaplied in Dr. Miiey's words: "There is neyer any remission,
excepton such ground and conditions -as fuilyjustify it." "cThe
sufferings and death of Christ are the ground on which, the
Scriptures -*ustify the forgiveness of siù.3 (Jackson, page 238.)
Pre,,isely so; but that is because therein the justice of the iaw
was met by our Lord's undertaking to bear its ordained penalty.
Minus that relation to the Iaw, the.suffer.ings are an-incongruous,
and inadequate ground ; .he inviolable la.w stili calling for
execution, without which forgiveness would l ack justification.
Divine prerogative neyer seeks to exercise mercy in defiance of,
,or in opposition to, justice, but in harmnony with it. Justice
satisfied, sin can be justly and mercifully fôrgiveri, to, be suc-
ceeded by ail " the fruit of the Spirit " as the wo-,k of grace.

It is olýJected further, that, on the penal theory, the sufferînga
of Christ ought to have been ide2nticad with the penalty of man's
sin, and yet that, as niatter of fact, they were not. (Jackson,
pp. 59, 240, 241 ; Limborch, Vol. I., pp. 292-294.) 1 reply, that
though the suffering was not, and wag neyer intèended to.be, the
very sanie in every point of form and quantity, it was of the
saine nature, and substantially identical. H1e " bore our sins."
The penalty of sin was death, involving mental and physical pain
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(Gen. iii.; iRom. v.; 2 Cor. v. 15.) And these were the elements
most proiÈiinent in the sufferings of Christ, who was «exceeding
sorrowful, even unto death." And to these our deliverance-
from. the penalty ôf sin is attributed.* 1

Between the penalty due to man's- sin, and what our substi-
tute endured, there was manifest sameness. Ail that can he
said on the opposite side is, that they were not absolutely the
same in every respect. In point of quantity or duration, it is not
contended that Christ endured exactly ail that the offender
wouild have endured had there been no redemption. Nor was
it necessa.ry that H1e should. It is conceivable that the sense
of being " forsaken " of God, was not precisely the saine in the
Saviour as it would have 'been in the sinner, and yet it mi ght
be as truly penal as other parts of His suffering which were
identical in kind with the suffering preseribed for the offender.
The appointed penalty of a crime might be loss of a sum of
money, and, for good reason, loss of goods of equal value might
be enforced instead. Difference in the kind of loss wouldnot
make the suffering Iess penal. So, if the sense of desolateness
experienced on the cross were not precisely of: the same kind as
the sinner would have endured, yet, being offered and accepted
as part of the law's requirement for sin it would be quite as.
penal as the other, and, considering the dignity of the person
who endured it, and how much deeper was the humiliation of'
the eternal Son in meeting the penalty of law than man could
have experienced, His suffering would be equally adapted to.
meet the dlaims of* justice.

In the satisfaction offered, penal suffering was a large and.
essential. element. But as the bearer of the curse was the Son

*Matt. xx. 28; Rom. v. 10-15 ; iii. 18; 2 Cor. v. 14, 15 ; Eph. ii. 106; Col. i. 20.22; -iohn iii.
14, 15 ; xii. 24; Luke xxiv. 46 ; 1 Cor. xv. 3, 21, 22, 25, 28; 1 Pet. i. 19; il. 24 ; Heèb. ii. 9, 14, 15 ;.
1 John i. 7; Rev. i. 5. 1 cannot agree with Dr. Jackson that~ *1the punishnient of sinriers cou-
sists chiefly in the sense of their ill.desert, because of having broken the lav of love, ini bitter
remorse, and the horrid darkness of despair." (P. 240.) Much of that is proper rather to the.
state of probationers, influenced by prevenient grace than the state o! unmi\ed punishment.
Some of these feelings, no doubt, are involved, and penai deprdvity might be mentioned as in thse
sinner's experience of thse penalty, and flot that o! Christ. But the sense o! Wlldesert having-
Ilbroken tihe laiw of love," or even the law «fJustice, is flot of thse essence of punitive death;- and
penal depravity was rather involved in the Ioss o! Divine communion than necessary to the ides
o! death. IL could be panal daath if penal dapravity were flot present. Of thse appointed pen-
alty, natural evil, rather than moral, %vas thse chie! elenient, c.g., pain, sorrow, the sansa o! being-
outcast, and dissolution.
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of God, as well as the Son of man, His-suffering was, not quan-
titatively, but qualitatively, as full an enactmene of the law's pen-
alty as if its whole weight had fallen on the actual tr'ansgressor.
It was an enactmenb of the law's just demand, equal in point of
inherent fitness and value, as homage rendered to the justice
which caIdfor punishment. This is not saying Christ's
suffrings and the penalty of sin were 'Ithe sàme and not tbe
same." (Jackson, p. 241.) But it says that, while not the
same in every particular, the one was sufficiently the sanie ini
nature, quality and worth to, stand instead of the other, in order
to meet the inexorable demands of violated law, and to afford a
broad, imniovable basis of gracious governnient.

" Christ redeemed us froni the ourse of the law, having
become a curse for us; for it is written, Oursed is every one
that hangeth on a tree.» (Gai. iii. la.) 1 amn unable to appre-
ciate Dr. Jackson's exposition of this text. (P. 240.) In order to
show that the ourse which Christ endured was flot identical
with that from which H1e delivers us, Dr. Jackson says: "«The
'Son of God was accounted accursed because 11e submitted to,
the ignominy and sharne of the cross, a form of death reserved
for the lowest class of criminals." But why were -the sufferers
accounted accursed ? The writing referred' to (Deut. xxi. 23)
shows it wvas because they were executed as " worbhy of death,"
and, as such, «accursed of God.> The humiliation ascribed to
Christ did not consist so much in the social disgrace as in Ris
dying as one wortby or liable to death, and, therefore, accursed
of God. Hie was not himself criminal; but Hie took the place
of criminals under the ourse of God and men. That was the
very curse whieh had been brought upon man, and from which,
Christ, by Ris curse-bearing, redeemed hini. The difference
wus not in the nature of the ourse, b. in that nman deserved
it, and Christ did not. The identity*ls apparent, inasmuch as
in each case the ourse was the punishrnent of wrongdoing.
Accordingly the sinner is freed froni the ourse, because Christ
bore iL in his stead.

Dr. Jackson seeks to differentiate the two, by saying, Christ's
curse was in that Hie " submitted t.ô the ignominy and shame
of the cross," while "Isinners are said to be accursed because

17
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they have not continued 'in ail things that are written in the
book. of the law, to do them.' " That, however, is a comparison,
not between the two curses, but between the curse, in the one
case, and the causwe of the curse, in thc other. Their curse,con-
sisted not in disobedience to the precept of the law, but in the
consequent guilt and punishment. This latter, and not the dis-
obedience, is the proper term of comparison 'with the curse on
Christ. Interpreting the ourse -on Christ by the place in Peut-
eronomy, it is clear that, whatever the. cause, in either case ,the
curse w as punishment due to sin.

Dr. Jackson objects to this interpretation 'l because it destroys
the'conditionality of forgiveness as taught in Scripture." I
answer (1) were it so,-that would not be a sufficient reason for
rejecting the plain meaning of the text. Theolcgy inust not
dominate exegesis. (2) It is not so. I entirely dissent £rom
the idea that ChriYÊ's penal suffering would mc, ke the salvation.
of ail for whom Hie died absolute. It'ratherproiided the only
ground on which forgiveness could be bestowed on condition of
the sinner's voluntary repentance and faith. The conditionality
was an essential, element in the schenie of vicarious punishment.
To make the apostle say Christ redeemed us from the great
curse of sin by enduring social disgrace, or some curse of insig-
nificant nature and degree, is to make him speak with less than
ordinary, to say nothing of apostolie, intelligence.

Dr. Jackson (p. 362) considers that those who hold the penal
theory are, and must be, unable to answer Socinian and Unit-
arian objections to vicarious atonement. As the matter appears
to me, the Calvinist, with bis rigid theory of debt absolutely
paid, bas no satisfactory answer; advocates of the non-penal
theory answer by capitulating to the enemy, and areï.n danger
of being eompelled, by logical consistency, to go stili further in
the rationalistic direction> while the advocates of the penal
theory, as held by Wesley, Watson, John Goodwin, James
Harmens, and many others> occupy the impregnable stronghold
of Soripture doctrine. The position te ananita h
Divine-human Christ offered himself *a sacrifice, in which Hie
bore the punishxnent of man's sin, thereby satisfying the justice
of the Supreme Lawgiver, the saving benefit to take full effect
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in each man on his voluntary compliance with certain condi-
tions. Thus was founded a grand economy, of grace, under
which the just and loving God offers eternal. life to ail men.
Against this view the said, objections have no real force. In it
is found the niost self-consistent and satisfactory explanation
of the Redeemer's stupendous work.

1Xidsbury, E ng. M. RANDLES.

ERRATA.

ARTICLE 1. JANUARY-FEBRUARY.
Page 23-bottoin lino, aftor "reatustkpoe ft( a note of interrogation, "?".

25-"'an " vice "4a"I before Ilexplatory."
28-" land of the living" vice "lor tho living.'
29-lino 1, "the sin" vice "lthoir sin."
I-line 27, "sufforing inflicted" vice " suflèrings inflicted."

31-liue 27, "offering for" vice "offering of."
32-line 2, "Isa. liii." vice "lIsa. lvi."
e-lino 6, "sin of the iwholo " vice "sins of the ý%vhole."
u-lino 24, "lsanie nature as that 'whlch wvas due te"I vice "sanie nature

duc~ te." RTIOLE il. MARCH-APRML

Page lil-botton lino note, IlWorks" vice "Watts."
114-Uine 13, "their receling"I vice Iltheni reeeiving."
123-uine 18, «StUR less dees it " vice Ilstili, does it."

PSYCHIC PIIENOMENA AND PHYSICAL LAWS.

IT is our boast ini this enlightened era that the superstition and
mysticism of the dark ages have been swept away by the great
floods of light poured from our laboratories, observatories and
centres of learning, giving place to exact science founded on
absolute truths. What littie there was of good in the schools
of1 the mysties we have retained; the dross holds place merely
in a list of the curiosities of the past. If we examiné with
unprejudiced minds the myths of t.he ancients, we, shall flnd
that what were most probably the or'igin of fanciful stories and
beliefs were truths-fables were buit up around them. There
can be but littie doubt that the whole system of astrology was
buit upon the fact that the Creator had decreed that the sun
shall be the source of animal and vegetable life on this globe.
This truth would lead primitive man to deify the sun, and
saudents of mythology know the rest.
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And there linger yet, here, and there, remnants of these
beliefs, which appear resolved to die'hard. The very last to go
will probably be the superstitions connected with the unoffend-
ing moon.

Then, just as that strange science gave rise to exact astronomy,
so the weird alchemy was the origin of our chemistry. This,
probably, originated in the hour when some observing philoso-
pher first noted some simple chemical change; the idea would
flash into his mind that hie might separate substances into their
constituents; then the idea of atoms would follow ; and, finally,
the myths of the elixir of life and the philosopher's stone. The
atomie theory survives yet. He is a bold chemisb who wil
dispute it. And the fabled stone that Éould turn ail things
into gold, was probably buit up around the idea that ail the
elements were compounds of one, a theory which. holds yet.
among many of our brilliant experimentalists.

Butu if these sciences have been winnowed of their chaif as
the world has progressed, there is one that has corne down to,
us entire; nay, we have extended *it in directions of which the
ancients neyer dreamed. This science neyer had a naine. It
did not readily yield to classification. It meandered through
the other sciences so as to lose itself. One branch was detested,
another cultivated. The student on one line was a magician to
be stoned to death, on another a philosopher of the noblest
character. But modern scientific method has gathered it in;
forced it into classification; given it a high place in the college
curriculum, and bestowed upon it the lofty and comprehiensive
naine, IPsychology.

The goal of chemistry is the constitution of matter; of
astronomy, the structure of the universe ; but psychology aims
at the instrument of investigation itself, at the solution of the
mystery of the human mind.

It considers-every emotion conceivable; the influence of one
mind upon another; the cause of phenomena, which, physical
science has confessed its inability to, explain; seeks to Iay hold
of forces " transcending physics and chemistry "" and has
alrea:y found names for some, of these, which it dlaims are as
real as any which are known only by their effects.
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Parbicularly does it investigate ail those occurrences which
the quiet wit of the Scot describes as Il uncanny,»" apparitions,
unearthly sounds, magie transformations, remarkable coinéi-
dences, mysterious communications by siate writing,, spirit
rapping, and the like, vivid dreams, second sigpht, ail under the
head1 of Ilpsychic research." Mysterious intercourse between
mind, thougaht transference, violent but inexplicable emotions
-these corne under the general head of hypnotism, while, we
presume, the real scientiflc study of the mind is Ilmetaphysics."
But the terrn psychology takes everything in, the student may
classify for himself. O

Now, we are long past the age when anything even fairly
weIl attested can be ridiculed. IEvery lover of nature aims at
truth, and if we are assured by persons in whose veracity we
have perfect faith that phenomena have occurred in their
experience, pointingr to clthings which wve do not dream of in
our (natural) philosophy," we are bound to investigate the
records, no matter how prosaie and every-day like we rnay be
'ourselves.

It is only £air, however, that we be allowed to use the instru-
ments with whieh we are best acquainted, and it, is our object
here to examine psychic phenomena by the aid of physical laws.

IL has been, said that there is yet a law to be discovered that
will at once let in such a flood of ligrht upon our minds that al
these mysteries will be clear, just, as Newtons law of gravita-
tion showed how the physical universe was held together. With-
out disputing this, we assert, with the utmost confidence, that
there are two physical laws which such a diseovery wvill neyer
transcend. These are, first, the -conservation of energy, with
its corollaries, the non-annihilation and non-creation of matter,
and the non-wastefulnes of natural pyocesses; secondly, the law
that there is Ic no action at a distance," forces can only act,
by or through some mediumn.

Should the metaphysician, skillecd in the intricacies of his own
science, venture to dispute, we have but to reinind him that the
pnost sublime conception of the «human mind-the iminortality of
the soul-rests for the proof of its reality, apart from faith, upon
-the law. of the conservation of energy. The study of centuries
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failed; volumes were written, only to close with the unsatis-
factory staiement that this was a matter «beyond. pure reason."-
This law, the triumph of modern physica, binds the seen ,and
the unseen together from eternity unto eternity; transformia-
tions every moment; but annihilation, neyer!

We have no fear, however, that these Iaws will be attacked,
nor any other fundamental laws of physics we may refer to, and
we proceed to investigate.%

The very numerqus recitls of incidents in which " appari-
tions"> play an important part are generally prefaced by candid
admissions that the cause of the phenomena is quite inexplic-
able, and any theory will be welcomed that may even help to,
a solution. lIt is useless to deny that in xnany cases the recitals
are true-that is to say, according to facts as far as the observer's
consciousness is concerned; we cannot make the sweeping asser-
tion that all who relate these stories are only anxious to deceive.

Nom do we deny the extireme difflculty in explaining just how
and why these apparitions %vere pmesented; but we do hope -to
show, from. a physical standpoint, that there is one element to
be left out in any and evemy attempt at explanation, that is
to say, no apparition, however well attested, ever did or can
have any objective reality at al].

Theme is but one witness to be examined, the human eye,
and that must be and can only be tried by the laws of light.
The eye receives the vibrations of the luminiferous ether, the
optic nerve is excited, and in its own mysterious way carnies a
message to the brain. The source of the light waves are
primarily some luminous body, then some body from which the
waves are reflected. The retina receives the image of the body;
by certain optical arrangements the spectral image may be
seen, but it is the spectral image of-stili. a body, a material
body, thoug,,h it be as rarified a-s the lightest gas. _Upon matter
only can the wave of the light-bearing ether acti; it fornis no
images by itself.

The '<apparition " then must be that of sone thLng, composed
of atoms of matter. If so, then what force built it up ini a
:moment and what force destroys it ? We are answered, it is
not eomposed of matter, but the " cold calculating " physicist
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calmly asks: IlIs there something else then ithat will refleet
light?" And the sum of the argument is this, we must either
rejeet the possibility of objective reality, or rejeet our resuits
in experimental philosophy regarding the nature of light.

This is severe; but indeed no such alternative need be for a
moment considered if we regard every appari tion as a purely
subjective phenomenon-no exceptions at ail-no attention to
repeated assertions of Ilwakefulness," Ilreal as life," etc..

That there are presented, to wvhat we eall the "mental eye,"
images as real as any objective vision,is well known to anyone
who has ever suffered from the delirium of fever. The most
remarkable instances, however, are those which have been
occasioned by the action of drugs. He who bas seen an
unfortunate creature in the horrors of delirium tremes knows
that the frightful pictures in the m-ind of the sufferer must be as
real to, him as the actual objective appearance of surrounding
objeets. The eyes are wvide open, everythinýg that others see
is seen, and the visions are side by side, as it were, wvith the
realities. An.d white alcohol acts in this way, there are other
poisons whicb, white causing, delirium, seem to have the effeet
of presenting beautifal instead of horrible visions to the mind.

A complete explanation of this is ab present beyond us,but this
much may be safely said: there are certain combinations of the
chemical elements which, taken into the system, are absorbed,
and so act upon the molecular structure oï the nervés that the
brain is abnormally excited.

When a person in an apparently normal condition sees an
apparition, he lias simpiy become conselous of it. The peculiar
excitation of the brain which produces the vision has been set
up in some niysterious manner. How, is a question for the
student of psychology proper, and he. may borrow from physi-
cal science bis first postulate, that however the image was
formed on the retina, it was not formed by the waves of ether
reflected from a niaterial body, and nothing- else to refleet
theru ean be conceived of. What has been said of apparitions
applies to a host of other psychical phenomena; it is only neces-
sary to, read thetn by the light, of the physical sciences.

But the greatest dernand upon our credulity is made
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by the records of mysterious writing, and the appearance and
-disappearance of material bodies. Psychie writing is said to
-be done in some supernatural manner, even without the aid of

:a pencil, and there' is abundant testimony by reliable witnesses
of the reaiity of the phenomenon. The utmost care has been
,ta>ken to exelude the possibility, so we are toid, of hurnan inter-
ference. But we have neyer heard of a rigorous investigation
of the writing. Marks have been made, let us say, on a paper
perfectly clean before being foided up. Now, the ordinary
observer niight regard these marks as marks made with some-
thing or other. Not se the physicist. Are they lead-pencil
marks? If s*o, whence they?

This is not to be lightly .passed over, for if they are Pen-ci
marks, then each particle of the substance conlposing them is
composed of millionsýof atoms of carbon,, these atoms possess-
ing definite and most wonderful properties, each precisely alike
ini weight and density, and power of combining with other
elements, soft when built up in one forni, whiie in another
they adhere se as to, form the hardest of substances, each a
centre of treniendous energy and possessing, a particular forni.

These, we are asked to believe, are suddenly and for some
trivial purpose called into existence by psychic power, and
strewn upon paper se as to form characters.

If the particles that make the marks are of some substance
which seems to have been put through some chemical processes,
as, indeed, ail out silicate or graphite pencils are, then we are
to suppose that a blast furnace, laboratory, etc., have been
erected somewhere in the realm of the unseen.

No student will for a moment admit the objective reaIity
of any phenomenen of this kind. H1e cannot conceive of even
se simple a thing as dust being called suddenly into existence,
and before anyone can consider such a thing, he must firat
declare that there are exceptions to se fundamental a iaw as
the conservation of energy.

But if we rejeet the idea of pure carb ôn being by some
psychic force created, what are we to say to the. phenomena
of frésh flowers being showered down froni nowliere ? Flowers
in ail their beauty of structure and coler, built up of rnyriads
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<of -atoras of several elements; flowers, too, that are not in a
wild, uneultivated state, but giving evidence& of having been
earefully attended by the gardener. Scientifie nien'have even
stooped Vo consider such records as these, that they might not
be accused of a lack of desire for the truth, but surely none
-ever remained long in doubb.

It has been pointed out again and agrain thàt psychie forces
-are alwayýs engaged in sorne very trivial work. It would be
easier, surely, to produce grold ingots (we would not insist
upon the stamp of the mint) which ,contain but one element,
than organic bodies of higchly complex structure, yet we have
no records of increase i the Iase lucre through psychic forces.

These phenomena, then, are to be explained only by one or
,other of two methods; they are presented to the conscious-
ness in some mysterlous manner, and are therefore worthy of
.deep study by the student of the human mind, or they ate
.clever conjuring tricks. In this, connection, the late W.
Mathieu Williams said that it was noV enough that well-known
scientiêic ien should see and report upon psychic phenomena.
Re suggested that such men as Houdin, the wizard of the
north, or other world-renowned conjurers, should be asked
what they thought about them after investigation. Men of
purely scientific training are not so ready to perceive ail the
intricacies, of legmerdemain as those who have made this pecu-
liar art a study.

But if we reject as in some nianner illusory, ail the so-
called psychic phenomena dealing with appearances and trans-
formations of material bodies, we are stili -required to answer
why it is that the mind becomes consejous even of the
illusion,, and if it is possible for one mind to so act upon
another as to impart to it any reqxired impression> we are
.asked Vo name the medium through which it acts. The
answers Vo these questions involve a very complete description
-of Vhs functions of the brain, such, indeed, as we do noV
Possess.

There is, however, a great deal of mystery removed when we
,consider the brain as a storehouse of past impressions; Vhs so-
ecalled. bending, of the will, the superiority of one will over
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another are ' made tolerably clear wben we take into considera-
tion the power of memory.

The most abject slave dues not obey bis master because of
difference of wili power (it is doubtfui, indeed, whether there
is any difference of this kind existing at al») but because the
consequences of disobedience are presented to the mind'simul-
taneously with the thougrht of refusai, and it is evident that
it is the function of memory to continually reproduce the
painful consequences in a case of this kind. It is the emotion
of fear that is played upon, and under different conditions it
might be tbe emotion of love tbat would impel obedience, but
in either case mernory is the, connecting link.

There are no instances on record of complete loss of memory
-that would probably xnean deatb to the wboie organisn-'
but partial loss of mémnory is frequent enough, and many a
poor creature bas been reduced by accident, or illness, or
hereditary taint to a state of partial idiocy when those wvho,
had been loved were now completely unknown, the bridge con-
necting the niinds, as it were, removed.

There are numerous exampies, however, of the apparent
power of one mind to make impressions on another wben no0
previous knowledgc existed on the part of either, of the other.
Tijat is the way it is usuailly put, but close investigation wil
invariably diseover that the weaker had been at least told of
the generaiiy recognized superiority of the other. Now,
memory is tbe connecting link here as before, for it is rate.,
indeed, to find one -who bas not beard records of occult influ-
ences, etc. The very least intimation is enough to arouseý
curiosity, and tbp rest foilows readily.

Surroundings, again, bave znuch to do with these matters.
The weaker mmnd may feel a peculiar influence stealingr over

f-eseance room, but if the bouse suddenly became enveloped
in a blaze of fire, or if a dynamite bomb were thrown amongst
the company, tbere would be a scrambie for escape. Hie would
be a clever psychic, indeed, wbo could prevail upon bis disciplès
that n~o dangrer existed, and a stili cleverer who could sD
influence anyone as to persuade him to take second cbance for
safety. There would be a struggle for first place a il round.

2 De 6
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Familiar illustrations are found everywhere. ,Policeman X.
in civilian's dress may queli a swali riot by the strength of bis
arm alone, but Policeman X. in his gorgeous uniform has only
to show himself and the rioters disappear. Why is this ?

Soldiers say they do not salute their officers, they salute the
uniforrus in which, they are elothed. Again, why is this?

It is said of the old Emperor William of Prussii, that he neyer
allowed his soldiers to see him with bis coat unbuttoned.

We ail understand these things, and the whole psychology
of the subjeect was summed up byone who knew human
nature wel), in

1'One toueh of nature makes the whole world kin."

We have, however, merely touched upon the subjeet of mind
influence under apparently normal conditions.

There is a feature of the problem not so readily expiained.
'The mind of one bas been brougtht completely under subjec-

tion to that of another when memory could not acb at ail,
nor the "sense of rnystery" be aroused in the least.

This state, which resembles catalepsy> is înduced hy purely
physical means, as was shown by Braid more than forty years
ago, after it, had been set down to peculiar magnetie influence
on the part of some specialist in occultism.

The optie nerve, -but sometimes the auditory, is acted upon
abnormally, and becomes pracLically paralyzed; the brain then
acts at the suggestion of another.

Experimentation on this line has been vigorously denounced
by many physicians, but stili there a-te probably as nlany who
hold it as a proper field -for study, discrediting the idea that
any harm ensues to the subject.

A wide field for study is here opened up for the student
of psychology, and, as in other branches> he will flnd it best to
read up his physies before formulating any theories, wrapped
in mystery as, they usually are..

It may seem too ruthlessly exact to say that the human brain
is but an aggregation of molecules, yet it is so. There is some-
bhing additional. This we are ever seeking.

Every emotion, pleasant or painful, means a particular action
of the moîccules.
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In a paper read before the Royal Society, in March, 1892,
Professor 'Mosso, of the UJniversity of Turin, discusses certain
experiments, made with specially constructed instruments, on
the temperature of the brain. We know heat as molecular
motion, therefore increased heat means increased activity.

One of the experimentalist's resuits was that he found
intense psychiial, processes caused heat to be set free in the
brain. Hie says, also, cethe mere maintenance of consciousness
belonging to the wakeful state involves very considerable
chemical action," and concludes by expressing the hope that
investigations of this kind will enable us to push forward our
knowledge of the phenomena of life.

It would follow that an impression made upon the brain is
in part exp]ained mechanically, and if a person in the hypnotic
or cataleptie state obpays a command given by another (and w3
have no reason to doubt this), then thesounds conveyed to the
brain have formed the same mind pictures as they would in the
walking state, and the brain of necessity sends the order, to
the muscles of the body to execute.

To the wriier this phenomenon serves simply to prove that
the images are latent, as it were, in the brain, ready to arouse
whenever the corresponding sounds are heard, the whole process
merely a inechanical one. We will credit it to the occuit influ-
ence of the other mind when we hear of an illiterate person's
being hypnotized and made to demonstrate two or three pro-
positions in Euclid.

The connection is most assuredly not between the minda; of
the subject and the experimenter, but between the sounds of
the words and their corresponding images.

We would suggest this simple experiment: let a hypnotized
person be placed with his ear to a phonograph, see whether he
will not obey commands received through that instrument as
readily as before.

We have thus far not seen the necessity of admitting that
any real influence or force- can be exerted by one mind upon
another, as we understand the word c' force " in the physical
sciences.

But we are not allowed to withdraw so easily; there remains
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records of communications between peràons far apart, of inys-
terious desires on the part of one onfy to be elplained on the
assumption that the mind was under the control of sème other,
and of obedience in the hypnotic state to commands expressed
mentally, not verbally or by signs.

One does not care to assert that, the proofs are not sufficient
when these things are given as in the experience of our own
friends in whose word we trust. We cari only accept them as
true and then show what they coznpel, us to believe, if they are
true.

They prove primarily that consciousness is radiated; the
molecular motion in a red-hot bar of metal communicates heat,
which is energy, to the surrounding ether. If Prof. Mosso's
instruments were not at fault, then psychical activity imparted
energy to his delicate thermometer. But if consciousness be
radiated, then this energy must have an undulatory motion simi-
lar to what we conceive of in the ether-transmittingy light and
electricity, and must be propagated with about the same velocity,
practically instantaneously, for distances such as we are accus-
tomed to.

One difficulty in acceptîng this lies in the fact that conscious-
ness is everywhere the same, and the testimonies, however
strong they may be, are very rare. lIt is certainly strange that
the rnost gifted minds llnd it quite impossible to "precipitate
their thoughts," while the feat is accomplished by others who
are certainly not above the ordinarty ini mental calibre.

The evidence proves, secondly, that radiations of conscious-
ness act only upon certain other mninds, flot upon ail; it is
apparently akin to, ragnetism -which only affects some sub-
stances, at least sensibly. Or we might sa,.y, it is akin to light
to which some substances are transparent, while others reflect
it in a greater or less degree.

Now, *hile we are not prepared to discredit entirely the
theory that the vibrations of the molecules of the brain impart
energy of sonie kind to the surrounding ether, it is extremely
difficuit to, conceive of another brain's selecting the particular
currents of energy which it is desired it should select. This
certainly transcends ail that the physical sciences -have taught
Of «Iselection" and -labsorption."
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Yet, if Il mental suggestion," as it is known in the phenomena
ýof hypnotism, is really an accomplished fact, then we have
nothing but to accept it. The testimonies, reliabje as they are,
are yet not reliable enoughb, but carry sufficient weight to
entitie to investigation, and in their favor it may be said that
they do nob ask us to actually set aside the known laws of
physics, but merely to extend them. into an unknown region.

But admitting this much, we -are not called upon to admnit
the reality of the wondrous tales of telepathy, astral communi-
cation, etc., which are told us. So long as we have a physical force,
let it be ever so, ethereal, and a medium through which iL may
act, we may consider it; but when we flnd a record of a force
which goes hither andi thither and around corners at the sweet
.will of the sender, then we stand amazed indeed. A medium
-we must have, and a force that will obey the known physical
laws ; we have allow&d the transference of thought a very short
distance, and have allowed that a brain in a particular physical
-state xnay possibly be susceptible to, waves of ether bearing the
imprint of molecular motion in the brain of another; but thiat
the ordinary mmnd, for we have records only from the most
ordinary people, can in-parb iLs activity to the surrounding ether
and impel it in any direction at will, this we really cannot con-
ýsider at ail.

It is quite possible, however, in this connection, subjective
phenomena are mistaken for real, and we are brouglit back to, the
first study of the student in psychology-the various states and
emotions of the mmnd. This is a fair field, mayhap a field of
mighty promise; but it must be investigated in the light of known
physical laws, the laws which the Creator has muade for this real
,world. When we find a direct variance, we mav reject any and
.ail testimony to the phenomena, set it down as unreal, and then
study why it is so.

And once again, it may be Qaid that the extreme triviality of
.ail the phenomena, even suppose them, for other reasons worthy
,of consideration, bears terribly against them. No astral com-
munication is ever received about the price o! stocks, for~
instance; we have to trust to the sluggish electric current for
these things.
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We have not touched upon the theory of direct aid in these
ma.tters £rom the realm of the unseen ; this is too sacred a sub-
ject. Yet to their shame be it said there are tfiose who would
tell us that the spirits of the dead are interested in us' in regard
to matters ridiculously insignificant, while not able to tell us
what an hour may bring forth.

The Creator has Ieft us to work out our ends, endowed us
with intellects that enable us to grasp the Iaws He has imparted
to matter, but has hidden from us the events of the morrow, and
has withheld the power to add one atom to the universe or to
take one atom away.

Toronto. THaomAs LINDSAY.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE BOUNDARlES.

TRE regulating force and controllirig power in the Mfethodist
itinerant systern is the Annual Conference, yet neither its
functions nor its authority should be so circutnscribed as to
interfere with the freest niovement of the " itinerant wheel."
There should be such an ewsy interchange of ministers, espe-
eially among contiguous Conferenceý, as Nw'ould resuit in their
highest deveIopment, and produce the greatest good to our work.
It is feit that by presenit Conference boundaries both the men
and the work are confined, and that the number who are trans-
£erred beyond an Annual Conference limit is comparatively few.
The well-being of the ministry a-cd the good of the work
demand a large? field for the former, and a greater nuruber of
men and more variety of talent for the latter. Some equitable
system should be devised that would more ,efficient1y supply
the work, increase the effectiveness of the pastorate, and at the
saine tie intensify the loyalty and devotion of both ministers
and people to our itinerancy.

It has been proposed that, in order to overcome the limited
area of present Conferential territory, the boundaries be
changed so as to have fewer Conferences, with more men and
circuits. While this would partially, but very imperfect]y, meet
the difficulty, it would give rise to many objections. For
ail the purposes of Annual Conférence work, the present area

Annucd Oonference BOôuizdlries. 26261
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of rach is none too small. The number of delegates, ministerial
and lay, which is always increasing, is quite large enough for 9,
deliberative exeautive bod.y, and for billeting and other pur-
poses. Ten Confer'ences, as now constituted ini Canada, 'wi1l
better supervise Methodism in the Dominion, develop her
ministers and laity in the business and work of the Church:
and reach a greater number of centres of influence by annual
gatherings than would be done by a smaller number.

The following plan is submitted for thoughtful consideratiob
and such correction as will make it serviceable:

1. Let there be a grouping of certain contiguous Conferences
for stationing purposes, v.iz., Niagara, London and Guelph;
Toronto and Bay of Quinte; New Brunswick and Prinêe
Edward Island and Nova Scotia-Montreal being already
numerically and terriýorially large, would stand as at present, as
also Manitoba and the North-West, and British Columbia,
because of their situation.

2. Let the Stationing Committee be composed either of the
Ohairmen of Districts alone, or the President of Conference and
one minister fromi each District to be elected by the ministers
and laymen by ballot at the Financial District Meeting, from
among those who are not completing the last year of the
pastoral term.

3. Let the members; of the Committee in the Conferences of
a group ineet as a joint Stationingt Board, prior to the annual
session of the Conferences concerned, with full power to station
the miýnisters within the group without regard to boundaries.

4. The joint Committee should consider ail invitations and
propositions,and receive representations, in person or by letter,
from the xinistry or laity; and submit a complete and final
draft of stations for ail the Conferences in the group, to each
Conference concerned.

5. The draft thus subniitted might not be absolutely final,
but subject to revision by the Stationing Committee of each
Annual Conference, se far as its own circuits or missions are
concerned; provided,however. that no change shall be made with-
out sùfficient cause decided by a two-thirds majority vote of the
Conference Stationing, Committee. In case such change should
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affect another Conference, then the President of the Conference
and representative of the District interestèci must consent.
.The above plan would permit a properly regulated' "invita-

tion system," do away with many abuses of our present c'utom,
and meet some objections to the plan submitted in a previous
article on '9The Invitation System!" It would provide an easy
and more equitable means, of transfer than now prevails, and
give a larger sphere of usefulness to men and churches. It
would largely eliminate the element of personal interest from.
the Sbationing. Cominittee, leave that body more untramelled -in
the proper exercise of its functions, and& secure a wider sphere
for its action.

But a stili greater benefit arising from the proposed. change
would be the effect upon the sessions of Conference. Who lias
not -feit that the mind of our Annual Conférence was over-
burdened with the stationing, business? Laymen are watching
the interests of circuits> and ministers are anxious about their
stations. It is ail but imapossible'to get the undivided and un-
selfish interest of the entire body concentrated upon the real
work of the session. Is there not far too littie time and atten-
tion given to the discussion of the reports of the different
committees? Is not the whole work of Conference made too
much a inatter of mere routine business? Are reports and dis-
cussions of that spiritual and practical character that are calcu-
lated to rouse enthusiasm and send ail away stimulated and
helped for the '*ork of another year ? Do Annual Conferences
interest, edify and assist as they should our churches and people
in the towns and cities where held ? As in comparison with
other denominations wh'ose Synods, Conventions or Unions are

ntcharged with the stationino' of ministraeorssin
as promotive of the highest and best interests of the kingdom
of God? As a great Christian body, would we not accomplish
more good in the world if the work of the Stationing Com-
mittee were entirely separated from the Annual Conference,
thus leaving its sessions wholly free for the consideration of not
merely the schedule topics of the Discipline, but of such ýother
questions as the interests of Christ's work demands ? Would
not -the introduction of more of the convention idea enable us.,

18 6
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to 'keep closer to the new and growing needa of the age, and
adapt our Mnethods to the changing circumstances of the times ?
Have we not drifted far from the original purpose of Wesley,
as set forth in h'Vs cail for the first Conference, to obtain
i"advice respecting the, best rnethod of carrying on the work of
God "? Have we not fallen into stereotyped ways Ftg to the
business of Conference, and made the main thought .and laid
the chie£ stress on the stationing of the ministers? Did not
the discussion of ecclesiastical and theological questions occupyÈa
prominent place in the Conférences of early Methodism, and was
not*the subjeet of personal religion -the predominant thought?
Would not the Methodist Church enjoy more spiritual prosper-
ity and becomne a greater power for the promotion of Christ's
Kingdom amongr men, if, under a properly regulated invitation
system, both the ministry and the laity would leave the
appointments absolutely in the hands ' fthe Stationing Com-
mittee,, indepeudeut of and not connected with Conference
sessions at ail, except as to report of the final draft ?

Our whole plea in this matter is that a change of Conference
boundaries is not the best remedy for the present condition of
things. Conferences as now constituted are well orgranized. and
any other re-arrangement than that of adjusting, some Dis-
tricts or portions thereof would cause an unsettling, of relations
that would take years to harmonize. The grouping idea for
stationing purposes and the entire separation of the Stationing
Oommittee from Annual Conference business wculd grive us not
onlly what is sought by having larger Conference area, but
would concentrate the thought and effort of members upon the
real work of the session. Another plea"is that we ought to give
more time and attention at our annual gatherings to that which
wiIl better qualify our ministers for their work, and more
thorougphly train our people in ways and ineans of prosecuting
the Master's commission. The Conference sessions should be
the instrument of arousing, a holy enthusiasm for, and inspiring
an unselfish devotion to, Christ and His cause.

"For the advancement of theological learningr amongy ministers
and preachers of the Gospel in connection wirh the Methudist
Church,» Theologicél. Unions have been brought into existence.
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whole matter is treated extra-conferenatial; and; although ranch
has been aceomplished, yet the interest in the lectures and dis-
cussion,; is not se, general as it should be. The Presbyterian
Church is giving attention te, practical questions outside of
Synod business at the annual meetings, as do; aise the Baptists,
Congregationalists and Episcopalians. Besides 'this, at their
theologticai collegres they are having post-grraduate sessions
'for the study of new problems, critical, theologieal, social,

which are continually presenting themselves te, the minister in
his active work, as well a-4 for fuller and deeper understanding
of the saered Seriptures, and the prosecution of such other
studies as wili the more f ully prepare and f urnish the mind and
heart for the grreat work of preaching, the unsearchable riches
of Christ." la the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United
States, similar work is done by '19The Itinerants' Club," an insti-
tution first organîzed by Bishop Vincent to, assist probationers
for the rninistry ia prosecuting their studies, but since enlarged
to help ail who have a «true desire to gain knowledge and
power." Its objeet, is thus set forth : "gThis is a meeting chiefiy
for ministers. Its first aini is to hold up very high ideals of
ministerial character and qualifications. It seek8 to bring
into helpful fellowship the members of a holy profession;
te outline plans of study and work; to guide students of the-
ology in the mastery of the books and subjects on which. they
are expected te, pass a satisfactory examination ; to exalt the
sacred o-ffce, and to encourage a renewed consecration of every
minister, present at the session, to the God of aIl grace and te
the service of Christ and -Ris Churcb."

The beneficial effect of such inovements must be apparent te,
ail, as also the comparative resuit te, a ministry where sucli
helps, are -neglected. In order te secure ttuly effective preach-
ing anad the best pastoral work, the mind and heart, of the
preacher should be kept fresh and vigorous by the inspiration
of new truth, the stimulus fromn discussion of current thouglit,
and the quickeningi and deepening of spiritual life by sympa-
thetic fellowship with those having a common interest.

Shahl we of the Methodist Church faîl behind? Why should

knnuat Conference Bcnindarie3.26265
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we not at ail our theological colleges have a week or ten days'
Ccourse "every year, and at eacli Annual Conference have at

least two or three dpýys for the introduction of a previously pre-
pared programme of topies and "«conversations " thereon 2 Why
should not the principle of «"niversity Extension"» be applied
by our college professors to Biblical, theological, and-sociological
subjects at such Conference gatherings, and thus carry thé
college to the ýpeople?

We need a '«forward movement"- along this lie, and in order
to its most effectuai working, should not enlarge Annual Confer-
ence territory by breaking -up or materially changing present
boundaries, but inspire the entire Chureh with new life and
vigor by more practi-,,fly utilizing and spiritually vitallizig
our present system of organization.

Toronto, Ont. 1 A. MV. PiixuLnPs.

THiE UNiTY 0Fr THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMElNTS.-These two
dispensations have, indeed, a wonderful uni.ty. They corne
from the same source. The first word of inspiration and reve-
lation, whether old or new, is God. It was Re who spoke unto
the fathers; whose messag,,e Abraham obeyecl; with whom
Moses communed; whose warnings and blessings the prophets
faithfully delivered-down to the hour when Malachi closed the
prophetie roll. It was the Same, who, opening anew the page
of divine self-communication> wrote himself down for mankind
in the person of His Son.

These covenants have also a unity of purpose. The one does
not overthrow what the other has built up. God, who speaks
in both, speaks to the same purporb and with the samne obj*ec--
the revelation of himself and the salvation of the race.. The
methods are varied: warning, promise> ]aw, parable, poem,
type, ritual, harsh and cruel barbarity, loving and gentie self-
sacrifice-yet, running through ail, is the ultimate objeet, of
grace. The light is dim in the Temple compared with the
brigbtness of the Risen One, but it* is the same light, and both
in their degree illumine the way to heaven and reveal Hlim
whose throne is there.-Bilicai World
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Mibtorta[ lReviewc of l8ookz anb 1Ipertobicaïs.

HJow God Znspired the B8ible: Thoughits for te Preseit Disquiet By
J. PATERSON SMYTH, Rector of Christ Church, Kingstown, and
author of IlHowv we Got our Bible."' New York: James Pott &
Comipany, 14 and 16 Astor Place. Toronto:. Win. Briggs. i2me,
pp. 209.

This littie book is intended to ineet a wvant of the timne,, and it seems
te us te be weli calculated te accomplish that purpose. It recognizes
the fact that a large number of intelligent and thoughtful Christians are
passing through a season of doubt and disquiet conicerning the inspiration
and authority of the Holy Scriptures; and it deals with the cause and
cure of this state of things. As te the former of these, though it is partly
the resuit of the spread of rationalistic speculation, Mr. Smyth holds it te
be chiefly due to the progress of knowledge. " For centuries past men
have been forcing the Bible into a false position, a position perilous to its
authority, unwarranted by its ovin stateinents, and, worst of ail, in a great
measure obscuring the real powier and beauty of its teachîng. In the
fierce light of modern inquiry it is becoming more and more evident that
*this position cannot be maintained, and simple men are growing dis-
quieted, thinking the Bible itself te be ii danger, whbile those who know
better are looking forviard hopefuliy, even though in somne measure
anxiousiy, too." Their anxiety, hoviever, is nlot about the fate of the Bible;
they who best understand the influences which are at work and the work
which is being done, have ne- doubt that, if the Bible is the Word of God,
as wve fully believe it to be, it will fully vindicate its dlaim te be recognized
as such, and though some of the theories which have been held concemning
it wili be swept away as so many cobwebs, the book itself will be helpe.d,
nlot harmed.

The real danger to the perplexed and disquieted arises fromn the attitude
taken up by the injudicious friends of the Bible, who, unconsciously, it
may be, te themselves, identify the book with their own theories con-
cerning it, and makce its inspiration and authority depend upon their
vaiidity. " Inspiration, in its Divine largeness and freedom and grandeur,
is an id ea quite beyond tbem. Their notion is of a sort of rigid super-
intendence te guarantee that each littie detail of the Bible history shalH be
absolutely correct; that its science shall be unassailable in the ligit -of
the nineteenth century; that its moral teach-ng in every period shall be
perfect. To attempt to question this is, in their opinion, te endanger the
wvhole foundations of religion. Such mnen as these are the chief causes of
disquiet, and the chief cause of the discredit of the Bible. They pledge
God's inspiration, they piedge Christianity îtself, to their ovin mechanical
theories. Tliey give te the infidel bis chief victories over religion. They
make sad the seeking seuls whom. God has flot made sad ; they uncon-
sciously make void the Word of God by their traditions, teaching for
doctrines the commandments of men."

Under -the head of " Re-assurance» Mr. Smyth discusses the question,
"Is the Bible safe?" and in se doing gives an interesting and impressive

summary cf the internai evidence of their Divine inspiration and adthority
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which the books of the Bible carry witli them, by which they vindicated
their dlaim to be recognized as containing a Divine message when they
were flrst written , by which they wvon their way into the Canon; and which
places them forever in, a position of independence of -those traditional
prýops which seem. to be in danger of being swvept away by the destructive
criticism of these latter times. He then deals with IlPopular Notions ot
Inspiration," in which he points out, enpassant, that the difficulties which
are troubling the souls of honest inquirers, and frightening so many who
regard themselves as being set for the defence of the truth, are flot in the
Bible so much as in the misconceptions of men concerning it. If there
are difficulties irt the Bible, they have put them into it. IlThey have o5ut

in the5iace O!nsiration i/se/f certain. ýbejuar notions of w/t ins iratio
should be. They have assumed without the slightest warrant that if God
inspired the Bible, He must have done it in the particular wvay which
appears to them the most fitting. It must be verbally inspired, it must
be absolutely infallible, or its style and language must be faultless, or its
religious teaching must be perfect from the beginning. At any rate, it
must be something wvhich is necessary for a book inspired of God'"

But ail this is superstitious and wrong. Nay, it is founded in presurnp-
tion. It assumes that men are capable of deciding how God should
proceed in gîving a revelation of himself and His will to mankind, and,
a Priori, what attributes a7revelation given by Him ought to possess. But
the only means we have of knowing what sort of a revelation God would
have given, is by the study of that which He has given. This bookz is a
human as well as a Divine production. It did not fail down from Heaven.
IlIt was flot, as the old illuminations picture it. copied from golden books
held open by the angefs in the sky. It was written by men -men inspired
by God, it is true, but yet men with human hearts, and human frailties,
and human feelings. It was written in the most natural way, with exertion
of hand, and heart and brain, as we ourselves would write. We know
that it camne from God in the sense that God inspired it for the spiritual
guidance a>f the wvorld; that a noble influence and a Divine teaching
emanated from it. But the fact that it was thus inspired of God dild flot
change this living, throbbing human book into a dead, gilded idol. That
is what we have done. We have bound together in one volume, and
tried to level into dead uniformity a number of separate writings, history,
poetry draina, epistle, prophecy, parable, written by different writers,
of different temperarnents, at different times, for different purposes, and,
for aught we know, with different degrees of Divine illumination. This.
collection of living utterances given for our use we have almost treated as
a fetish for our worship. We have attributed to it every quality that
seemed to, us an excellence, without asking whether we had reason for
doing so. We have made God responsible for its every passing reference
to history or science-nay, for even the author's name at the head of
every writing. Thus the intelligent veneration for a nobly inspired book
degenerated into a foolish reverence for an idol ; the faith that should
have assimilated the spirit of the Bible bas become a superstitious worship
of letters and words."

The popular notiors respecting inspiration which our author sets in the:
fore-front as chief among the causes of doubt and disquiet, hie groups under
five heads : Ili. The theory of verbal inspiration, that asserts that God is
the author of Scripture in the saine sense as Milton is ot <Paradise Lost,'
every thapter, verse, word and letter being directly dictated by Him. 2. The

goring of the large human element in inspiration. 3. The belief that the
inpred Bible must be absolutely infallible in every detail, even in secular

subjects. 4. That the moral and spiritual teaching in an inspired book
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can neyer at any period be crude and imperfect. 5. That editing or
revising, or niistaking the author's name goes far to desttoy the inspiration
of a book." These hie challenges and does battie with in the after part
of this work.

The next chapter, which deals with the question, "'How to Forrn a true
Notion of Inspiration," has been anticipated in part already. " The rigkt
way is lv 9uestion the Bible itself.-to accept finally no beliefs or strongly
maintained assumptions until you have 'searched the Scriptures whether
these things are so."' Following this is a chapter in which the " History
of Notions of Inspiration"> is discussed. The opinions held concerning Rt
by the Jews, by the Early Church, by the Church in the Middle Ages, by
the Reforiners; of the Sixteenth Century, and those which are prevalent in
our day, are ait passed under review. But ail this is merely intended to
prepare the way for the discussion indicated by the titie of the work. It
is in- the Second Book, which constitutes the latter haif of the volume that
the questions, "'Hou' did God insj5ire the Bible ? What is imp5lied in the
fact o/ ils insjéiratiot:? Adiiitting Mhat tLe writers of the Holy Scriptures
,were ins/,ired, what does that bind us to believe concerning, their writings?"
are treated.

The negative side of this discussion, or how God did flot inpr the
Bible, according to the viev entertained by the author of this =ok has
been sufficiently indicated already. Respecting the nature of inspiration,
Mr. Smyth doe.s not attempt any definition of it, and he refuses to become
responsible for any theory. It is remarkable, as lie points out, that the
classical authors had evidently the sanie idea of it that we have, and often
used the saine expressions concerning it that are employed in the Bible.
They speak of a "Divine frenzy" or " affiatus," of " being borne along by
God," and of being " God-inspired." But neither these expressions, nor
those employed by the sacred writers, afford us any information beyond
the fact that it is a Divine influence &"inbreathed" into the human sou],
by which men are "moved" or "borne along,» to speak or do something
that they could have done, or dont as well, without it. " Though mainly
a moral or spiritual endowment, it seems also to have elevated and
enlightened the mind. Its manifestations were manifold and differed in
different men. It gave a deep insight into moral and spiritual truth, a-
perception of God, an elevation of soul, an enthusiasrn for righteousness,
a glowing wvarmth of devotion. ht gave, too, a spirit of wisdom and judg-
ment, a quickening and enlarging of the mental faculties. . . . It helped
one mnan to be a historian, another to be an editor of old documents,
another to be an architect and designer, another to sing noble soul-stirring
hymns. It helped an apostle to write letters of wise counisel to the
Church, and touched a prophet's 'hallowved lips with lire,' to rouse a nation
from its evil life."

Inspiration must be distinguished froin revelaffon. « Inspiration is a
breath which filîs the sails of the inner being. Revelation is a telescope
bringing into range objects which the eye could not discern. . . .Inspira-
tibn may exist without revetation. Thus, for example, if criticism. should
prove th'at no single item in a book was supernaturally revealed, that the
facts were ail learned in the ordinary way from observation, or from old
documents, or from the testimony of others, this would not in the least
disprove that the writer was inspired with a clearness of memory and an
insight into the Divine signification of facts, and with more than natural
discretion to deterniine wvhat hie should say or how he should say it.

The two extremes against wvhich the student of this subject must.
guard, according to Mr. Smyth, are what, for want of a better term, he.
calîs natural inspiration, on one hand, and verbal inspiration on the other.
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The former involves the virtual denial of the Divine element in the Bible,
while.the latter is the virtual denial of the human. Both are false. It is-
true, indeed, that the natural and the supernatural are so blended in the
Bible that it is flot possible to always say where the one ends and the other
begins. In this, asýin'àll other things that He does, God bides hirnseif under
second cause. It is evident that the sacred writers, especially the prophets,
believed themseives to be flot only divinely but supernaturally inspired.
Thus the marvellous insight of these Bible authors distinguishes themafrom
ail others. Take, for example, the Divine prophecies wvhich caused the
widespread expectation of the Messiah ; the niiraculous knovledge wvhich
Paul evinces inihis testimony respecting the resurrection. "Behold Ishow
you a mystery. We shal flot ail sleep, but We shall be -changed, iný a*
moment, in the twvinkling of an eye, at the hast trump : for the trumpet shall
sound, and we shaîl be raised incorruptible, and we shail be changed."
While.rejecting the verbal and the mechanical, we must be careful to flot
let go the supernatural. In other words, while fully recognizing the humnan
elemen t in the Holy Scriptures, we must be careful to flot lose sight of the
Divine. A rational, interpretation of the Bible is flot necessarily rational-
istic. For the former Mr. Smyth contends strongly, but against the latter
he raises ano less emphatic voice. He holds the doctrine of the infallibility
and inerrancy of the Bible ; but he holds that this can only be rationally
maintained when it is reàd in the iight of the Divine purpose which it was
intended to serve, and the progressiveness of 'God's teaching as unfolded
in its pages. But this is too large a question' to be deait with in a para-
graph. The reader must therefore be referred to, the book itsehf for ivhat
he says upon this branch of the subject, with the assurance that he wiil find
it well wvorth a candid perusal, and if he cannot accept in ail respects the
author's conclusions, he will at least admire bis spirit.

Darwin and After Darwin. An Exposition of the Darwinian Theory
afld a Discussion of Post-Darwinian Questions. By GEORGE JOHIN
ROMANES, M. A., LL. D., F. R. S. The Open Court Publishing
Com~pany, Chicago. Price $2.

This volume is the outcome of a course of lectures delivered before
the University of Edinburgh in connection with a lectureship founded by
Lord Rosebery. They were afterwards extended and delivered before
the Royal Institution in a course coverîng three years-1888-9o. The
flrst year's course dealt ith the history of biology from the earliest tinies
to 1859. The second took up the theory of organic evolution, commencing
with the issue of Darwin's " Origin of Species," and extending to 1882,
the year in which Darwin died ; Wvhile the third year's course traced the
devehopment of the theory froni that date onward to 189o. This is the
first published instalinent of the above lectures, the first and third series
of which wvill zppear in due tume. The lecture foryn has disappeared, and
we have an interesting volume of ten chapters and several appendices ini
which we are treated to the best thought that the Darwinian theory can
raily for its exposition and defence. The author is thorouglily at home in
this, his chosen field, and writes with the enthusiasm and earnestness
that accompany ardent -onviction.

The introductory chapater fully sets forth the Darwinian method as coni-
pared with that which obtained when Darwin began bis investigations. We
have here no longer, on the one hand, a mere web-spinning of theories
froni the ever-fertile source of man's own inner consciousness ; nor on
the other, a mere tabulation of facts and phenomena, with no atternpt
at -theorizing upon their scientific: import. The accumulation of facts
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is necessary, but their value lies Ilin their power of guiding the mind to
a further discovery of principles.»l A theoyrinust pre-ups facts and
deal wvith themn as matters calling for explanation. 'Not facts, then, or
phenomena, but causes or principies, are the ultirnate objects of scientific
quest.> Such a statenment should o«fend the positivist of the School of
Comte rather than those who are disposed to dissent from his extreme
inateriaIism. Darwin is flot afraid of the Ilbug-bear of speculation. The
spirit of speculation is the saine as the spirit of science, a desire to, know
the causes of things.> But speculation is valueless without verification.
Every theory must consequently submit té this testinb. process. Facts
must first demand a theory, and then the theory must stand the test of
the facts. -"It is just because Darwin did both these things îvith s0
admirable a judgment that he gave the world of natural history so good
a lesson as to. the most effectuai, way of driving the chariot of science."
Observation, deduction, or theory, and verification have, in some. form
or other, corne to, be, in general, the recognized steps in every department
of research.

It must be noted that these steps or processes necessariiy limit the field
both of fact and theory as well as that of verification. The super-sensible
is a terra incognita. The very term itself closes the door to facts, and
consequently theory and verification are alike impossible. We can work
only with ivhat we have. IlWe are concerned only %vith the origin of
particular forrus of life, that is to say, with the origin of species. The
theory of' descent starts from life as a datwn already granted. How life
itself came to be the theory of descent, as such, is flot concerned to show."
lnteresting as is the question as to its origin, "lat present, it must be con-
fessed science is flot in a position to furaish so much as any suggestion upon
the subject." Not life, then, as such, lZut life in its speciaiized forais, is the
object of the biological evoiutionist.

Whîle, however, the superniatural is beyond the reach -of observation and
experimenti yet the graduai unfolding of intelligence is doing much té
assist in the solution of these niysterious problenis. No greater obstacle
has stood in the way of their proper conception and meaning than the
persistent disposition to remain in the uncriticized superstitions of our first
unrefiective thought. "Thus it is only by degrees that fetishism is super-
seded by what now appears a cornmon-sense interpretation of physical
phenomena. Everywhere the miraculous is progressively banished froni
the field of explanation by the advance of scientific discovery. . . . In
our own day there are but verv- few of these strongholds of the miraculous
left. . . . One of these cases is the origin of life; and, until quite
recently, another of' these cases «vas the origin of species."

In comnion with Herbert Spencer, the author holds- that the origin
of species must be referred to one or other of t;vo hypotheses. 41 ither
aIl the species of plants and animais must have been supernaturally
created, or else they must have been naturally evolved. There is no
third hypothesis possible, for no one can iationally suggest that species
have been eternal.

Accepting evolution as the correct theory, what can be said in its
defence? In support of the theory. the reader is taken through five
chapters, extending over 230 pages. Each chapter is devoted to a special
line of evidence. The first treats of Classification, and undertakes to
show that the unity observable in the different fornstofaplsants and
animais, rendering classification possible, can be most satsactorily
e;plained on the evolution hypothesis. The next chapter deals with
Morphology. A striking instance is found in the paddle of the whale,
the wing of a bird, and the hand of a man ;. and the supposition is that
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these ditferenêes and divergences, from -an, *rgia typ corepod in a-
generai way 'Mth the length.of timûe duriùg wvhich.the divergence bas been
going-. on, together with the environment and other emnpiricai conditions.

Perhaps the strongegt and most startling~ evidence is found in the- fol-
iowving cl apter, "lThe Newest of the Sciences, the Science of Embryology»
The foetal stagesand rnfrzain.reso numerous and s0 sirnilar, even
in the -most wideiy divergent species, that it is thought no explanation of
this can be given except on the supposition that ail are to be viewed as
related to a common parent stem.

In the two remaining chapters on Palaeontology and Geügrapfiical. Dis-
tribution, we have an accumulation of evidente bearing on the forms, the
order, and the distribution of ancient and, modern life. It is endeavoreà
to show% that gaps now evidentiý existing can be accounted for ; graduai
divergences may be traced in the one-direction and assimilations in the
other; the wvhole furnisiiing a mnass of evidtInce that practicaliy closes the
argument against the rivai theory of thfe formation of species by speciai
creation. TIie Iltime"l distribution in! geqiogy and the " space" distri-
bution in geography show-on the one hand, the remnarkabie similarities
between animal and plant lîfe during the samne periods ; and on. the other,
the corresponding resemblances over the saine areas.

The .argument so far presented is fuiler and more satisfactoiy than in
Spencer's IIPrincipIes of" Biology." Spencer concludes bis exaînination
in rebuttai of the speciai creation bypothesisi in the foih»ving wc'rds:
"lThus, bowever regarded, the hypothesis of special creations turnis out
to be worthless -wortbiess by its derivation, 'vortbless in its întrinsîc
incoherence, worthless as absolutely without evidence, worthless as xiot
supplying an inteliectual need, worthiess as not satisfying a moral wvant.»
As the evolution hypothesis is open to none of these objections, it is
accordingiy accepted.

The second part of the volume consists of four chapters devoted to
"The Theory of Natural Selection."l Part First treated of " the main

evidences of organic ev.olution considered as a fact." In Part Second,
CCwe enter a new field, namnely, the evidences which thus far have been
brouglit to light, touching the causes of organic evolution considered as
a pro.cess.> It e>plains and defends the theory in the operation and
process of realization.

What is the outcome, in the opinion of the author, in relation to the
personality and spîrituality of man and the existence of God? IlDesign,"
"adaptation,"' " contriva.nce,» "lbeneficence," these are the termns in which
the Divine nature and activlty were 'vont to be set forth in the not distant
past. Darwinism has cbanged ail this. Whatever may be ieft of the sub-
stance, the reading of the record and the method of presenting the subject
have undergone compiete transformation. The direction is one of tendency
ratier than dogmatic utterance. We must bear in mmnd that science
can only speak oracuiarly of what it knows. This statement is necessary
to guard the reader frorn pronouncing too severely upon the following
quotations. Detached from the context, they are more than likely to be
unduiy misleading:

IlInnumerabie adaptations of structures to functions appeared to yieId
convincing evidence in favo r of design; the beauty.so. profusely shed by
living forms appeared to yièid evidence,. no iess convincing, of that design
as beneficent. But both these sources -of evidence bave now, as it were,
been. tàpped at their fountain bead ; the adaptation and the beauty are
alike- receiving their expianation at the bands of a purely mecbanical
philosophy. Nay, even the personaiity of man bimself is assaiied, and
this not oniy in the features which he shares with the lower animais, but
also in his god-like attributes of reason, thought and conscience."
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The theory of evolution bas brought about "a -fundarnentêl, a cosmnical,
a world-transforming change. Nevertheless, i.rny opinion, it is a change
of a non-theistic, as distinguished from an -a-thèistic kînd. It has ren-
dered impossible the ap.pearance in literature of any future Paley, Bell or
Chalmers, but it has done -nothing in the way of negativing that belief in
a Supreme Being whicl' it was the object of these authors to substantiate.
If it has demonstrated the futility of their proof, it lias furnished nothing
in the. way of disproof.

The irreconcilable antagonisms revealed betwveen the painful struggle
for existence on the one band, and of the moral sense on. the other, have
corne to the religious mind Ilwith a shock of terrified surprise." "lThe
religious thought of our generation bas been more than ever staggered by
the question-Where is now thy God ? But 1 have endeavored to, show
that the logical standing of the case bas not been materially changed;
and when this cry of Reason pierces the beart of Faith, it remains for
Faith to, answer now, as she bas always answered befoie-and answered
with that trust which is at once hier beauty and. ber life-Verily thou art
a God that hidest thyseif."

Pai.,.0erism, a Picture; and the Endowment of Old Age: an Argument.
By CHARLES BOOTH. London and New York: Macmillan & Co.
12m0, pp. 355.

It cannot be said that this is the best, thougli it is the latest, of the books
written by Mr. Booth on the condition of the 'oDo in London, but anything
fromn bis pen on this subject is well worth reading. A person Iistening to a
debate in the English Flouse of Commons, wvas surprised at the attention
which wvas given to a speaker who hesitated and stammered, and seemned
to, have extreme difflculty in getting out wbat hie had to say. He asked a
person who happened tobe present, and wbo knew ail about the House,
how it was that this gentleman ivas heard so, attentively. The secret, lie
said, is, that that gentleman knows more about the subject than any other
man in England. They care nothing about bis style, but they are intenseiy
interested in- bis m-atter, because he happens to, be the very highest
authority on the subject that he is discussing. And this appbies to Mr.
Bootli's books, to, ibis extent, that if they were not nearly as ,%ell written as
they really are,,.they would be wortli reading, simply because this author
knows more about tbe subject to which they refer than anybody else ; and
no one who desires to understand it can afford to be ignorant of what lie
bas written.

The first part of the book, as indicated by the title, consists of a picture
of pauperism, but we shaîl be disappointed if we look for some fine descrip-
tive writing setting forth the picturesque or pathetic aspects of the subject.
It is, in fact, made up of a series of bard facts extracted in the main frorn
written records of parochial relief. The grouping of these facts may be
inferred frorn the headings of tbe chapters : "Pauperism at Stephney,"
"S-ories of Stephney Pauperismn," Il Charity at Stephney," IlSt. Pancras,»
"Pauperism at Asby-de-la-Zouch," "lOn the Enumneration of Paupers,"1
"The Causes of Pauperism." White the facts grouped under each and ail

of these headings are of great scientific value to, those wbo know how to,
use them, the last of these chapters, that on the causes of pauperism,
possesses considerable popular interest.

Tbe second part. of the work, that which deals with the endowment of
old age, is the most interesting and the most important. The flrst thing
that is likeiy to, impress the mind of the reader in the perusal of tbe several
chapters into whicb this part of the book is divided, is the extreme difficulty
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wvith whlicli this question is beset. 0f course, it is impossible to indicate in
a sentence or two the line of -the argument. But whoever may be interested
in the question-one wbich is forcing itself upon public attention in -the
Old World as it neyer did before, and which is pretty sure to be one of
the burning questions"of the near future-will find it very fully and fairly
stated in this book, and that, too, without any waste of words.

T/te Un/ted States: An Outi/ne of Polit/cal Histoty. 1492-1871. By
GOLDWIN SMITH, D. C. L. New York and London. Macmillan & Co.
Toronto: The Copp, Clark Company. Crown, octavo, PP. 312.

Lssays on Quesrtions of thte Day, Polit/cal and Soc/a. By GOLDWIN
SMITH, D. C. L. New York and London:- Macnmillan & Co. Toronto:
The Copp, Clark Company. Octavo, PP. 300.

The former of these volumes has had a large sale, and has met with
much favor both in this country and in the United States. The name of
the accomplislhed author is a sufficient guarantee for its literary excellence.
ht is only necessary to say that it is written in lis very best vein. ht is a
marvel of historical condensation, as may be inferred fromn the fact that
it cov'-rs a period, including the continental proo he ude n
sevenrey-nine years. But, thougb it is an 'outine" it is an illuminated
outiine in wbich there is not a duil or uninteresting page. The spirit of
imparriality and fidelity to the truth of history which characterizes it
throughout, howvever, constitutes its chief cbarmn. Dr. Smith had a delicate
work to perform and be has doue it in a manner which bas already mpet
with the approval of fair-minded men everywhere, and -that is pretty sure
to meet with even more bcarty appreciation in the future. To those who
are flot familiar with the sources from ivhence Dr. Smhith's niaterials are
drawvn, this work will be invaluable; and even to such as have access to
those histories, this work wvill be found a valuable aid in directing them.r in
the study of the several epochs and the principal events embraced in the
period with which it deals.

By many wvho are familiar with the best periodical literature of the time,
nlany, if not ail, of the "Essays on Questions of the Day" will be reco&nized
as old acquaintances, tbey having already appeared in such publications
as the Nineteentil Century, the Forum, and the Non/zi American Review.
Readers of these periodicals will be glad to find them in a permanent form
in whiich they can be conveniently preserved. Those who have not had
the privilege of reading them when they first appeared, have an intellectual
treat in store for them. Viewed merely as literary performances, tbey
deserve to be not only read but studied by aIl wbo would use the English
language wvith purity and force, and who are desirous of cultivating the
graces of literary style. And whatever may be the reader's opinion on the
questions discussed, whether hie may be able to accept the conclusions at
which the author bas arrived, be can scarcely fail to have bis horizon
enlarged and bis knowledge of the subjects treated increased by thé
perusal of those admirable papers. Dr. Smith, it is true, has his fads.
He is what the French caîl a doctrinaire rather than a practical statesman.
His politics are speculative rather tban practical. But there are spots
on the' sun ; and though we are not prepared to stand sponsor for every
opinion expressed in these able and admirable essays, we are none the
less sincere and bearty on that accounit in recommending them to the
perusdl of our readers.

The questions treated are: "lSocial and Industrial Revolution, "The
Question -of Disestablishment," "lThe Political Crisis in England,» "The
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Empire,"> "Woman's Suffrage," "lThe Jewish Question,"' IlThe Irish
Question," "IProhibition in Canada and the United, States," and " The
Oneida Community and American Socialism.''

.The Prince of IJzdia.; or, Wley Constantinoo1e FeU. By LEw WALLACE,
author of "Ben Hur," etc. Cloth, 2 vols., 16 mo. Price $2.5o the set in
library box. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Montreal: C. W. Coates.
Halifax: S. F. Huestis. Second edition.

The closing decade of the nineteenth century is witnessing a revival of the
old " Historic Novel, -and if one rnay judge anything from. the eagerness
of the reading public to have these novels, an increasing demand for a
heaithier style of fiction than that of which George Moore, Ibsen and
Zola are the chief exponents. Conan Doyle in the Old World and General
Wallace in the New have recently given us vivid pictures of the dead past,
causing the old characters of history to move jbefore our gaze, describing
with detailed accuracy the circumstances and the customs of their day,
teaching us by exaxnple the old lesson of our prophetic poet, that

through- the ages one increasing purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widened ivith the process of the suns.

The Methodist Book Room hbas issued a second edition of the novel upon
which General Wallace hiad be.en at work for the last two years, entitled
"The Prince of India ; or, Why Constantinople Fell." The fact that
over ioo,ooo, copies were ordered before it was taken off the press is a
proof of the abundant financial. success ;. but the question we wish te, con-
sider just now is, What about the book as a book ?

It is a work which would establish firmly a reputation for any unknawn
author, -but General Wallace has to compete ivith himself, and "Ben Hur"
is the standard by which he must be judged.

Unquestionably this is a greater book than "lBen Hur,>' greater in its bis-
toricat accuracy, in its attention te details, in its absence of anachronisms,
greater, aise, in its main conception faithfully brought out through plot and
incident, as the events sweep on in ordered sequence to their tragic close.

Unquestionably it has been a greater task to write this than to write
"Ben Hur," because the latter, from the comparative scarcity of the details

known about the period of which it treats, allowed greater freedomn te the
imagination, while in the present case the reins of the fancy would have to
be checked by the actual happenings.

The Prince of India is the Wandering Jew, who a traveller through al
the known lands of the eartli, has sat at the feet of ail the great philoso-
phers and teachers of religion, seeking even the rest of a trustful peace for
his soul but finding it net. He is introduced to be as learned in ail the
knowledge of the worldas skilied in the mastery of men, and yet longing
for sonie higher ideal, he determines to, feund a universal brotherhood of ail
who believe in God.

Being persuaded that the Islam is too firmily attached to Mohammed, he
establishes himself at Constantinople, and proclaims his idea to the
Christians there. We will not here unravel the plot; but ciréumstances
force the Prince to seek help fromn Mohammed, and as a messenger from
Heavenhe leads on that ambitious prophet and ruler to undertake the con-.
quest of Constantinople.

This book is indeed a monumental work. While the style is crisp and
nervous, there is no superficial lightness about it. The spark and saveur
of those old Byzantine.- times are: tersely reproduced. . There. are some,
remarkably vivid and dramatic descriptions, such as the IlStory of the
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Hidden Treasure,"1 in the proloýgue, "lThe Passing of the Caravan," "The
Diadem of -epicurest," "A Fisherman's Fate," "The Prince of India
Preaching God to the Greeks," "The Bloody Harvest,» etc., etc.

One chapter in the book, entitled IlRacing with a Storm" is even a
better piece of description than "The Chariot Race> in IIBen Hur,» and
will without doubi'become a favorite piece with our leading elocutionists.

This is essentially a book, flot only to be read, but to be kept and
treasured on the sheif with our favorite volumes that w2 read and re-read
so often. Dramnatic in conception, vigorous in execution and terse iu
dialogue, these boioks wvill be appreciated by ail who love a good story of
plot and incident free from vulgarity, and written in the " Queen's .English.»

Bible S*'ulis: J. Studies in lie Pentaieu4l. Hl. Studies in the Lee of
Chrirt. The International Sunday Si. hool Les.rons for r894. By GEo .
F. PENTECOST, author of lu the Volume of the ýBook," 'lOut of
Egypt," etc. New York and Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Company.«
12m0, PP. 413.

To those who have read Dr. Peutecost's other books, the fact that hie is
its author will be a sufficient recommen.dation to this volume. Though lie
is better known, perhaps, as an earnest and successful evangelist than as
an~ author, it is due to him to say that lie is, so far as hie is known, no less
popular as a writer than le is as a preacher. This book is probably the
best thaýt he bas produced so far. The spirit lu iwhicb it is written, like ail
bis other works, is admirable ; and though the esteemed author has
peculiarities of opinion with which-some of our readers might not be able-
always to agree, there is very little iu this book, we are persuaded, With
wvhch evangelical Christians generally will flot lie able to cordi.ally accept.
Sabbath School superintendents and teachers will find it very helpful in.
teaching the prescribed lessons for the next year ; and, if wve are flot mis-
taken, preachers will find in it a homiletical commentary ou the passages
included in the lessons, of permanent value.

The Wav ita the Holiesi. ExpOositions of the Ebistle ta the Hebréws.
By F. B. MEYER, B.A., author of " Tried by Fire," "The Life and
Lights of Men," "The Psalnis: N~otes and Readings." New York
and Toronto,: Fleming H. Reveil Company. 12m0, pp. 277.

These expositions are flot critical, but devotional and practical. The
author 'shows no disposition to, meddle with anything that cannot be
nmade to minister to the edification of bis readers. Even the vexed ques-
tion of the authorship of the Epistle to, the Hebrews is a matter of too
little importance for bim to spend time over. Ini every sentence he detects
the authorship of the Holy Spirit ; and lie believes that it coutains a
message, not to, any one age merely, but to ail ages ; flot to one community
..- tbough addressed to the Hebrews-but to the universal Churcli. The
evidences of this stalwart faith are to, be found everywbere tbroughout his
pages. He is flot troubled about the autbority of the book but about its
nieaning ; his ambition is, flot to play the part of a critic, but that of au
expositor. So far as the processes or the results of Biblical criticism can
aid him lu this it is wvelcomed, but no farther.

These' expositions are ;îot sermons, and there is nothing sernionic or
bomiletical lu their form ; and yet it is probable that in their original
form they were sermon notes, composed in the regular course of the autbor's
ministry. They are ail the better on this account. There is nothing. into,
which the faithful niinister puts so. much of bis own soul, or in which he
displays so- much desire to know'the whole niind of God, as in .preparing
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to instruct and edify the fhock over wbicb he watches as one who shalh give
account. Spots are seen upon the suri.; infirmity cleàvesto ail human per-
-formances ; and-persons in pursuit of blernislie's and defècts will probably
find themn in this littie book ; but on the other baud, the reader who is
animated with a desire to understand an interesting and important part of
the Holy Scriptures, as a means of personal1 edification, and as the instru-
ment for doing good, wvill find-much-that is valuable in its pagés.'

The Stichit Minister, and Çomne Comrnon Men. By R. S. CROCICETT.
London : T. Fisher Unwin. Toronto: William I3riggs. Octavo, pp.
283. Pri.ce $1.25.

This book is alike creditable to the author and to, the publishe r. The
Èkeiches,9f Scottish character and life. ivhich it contains bear the stamp of
genius uponcvery one of them. Indeed- they are so admirable that we are
disposed to: say littie about themn beyornd heartily commending themn to the
readers of the REViEw, believing them to be quite capable of telling their
own story. They are short and, on this account, will commend themselves
to the busy people of this bustling age ; but no one who bas read one of
them is likely to willingly leave any of them unread. The Book Steward
bas-done bis part we!l, giving-to the book a body in some sense worthy of
its soul. It is to be hoped that"I The Stickit Mînister," and bis friends, to
whom. we are introduced ln this delicious. volume, will become widely
knowa, for they only need to be known to be loved.

Ho/y Men of Godfr-oii St. Augiestine Io Yesterday. BY the 1ýEV. JAMES
ELDER CUMMING9 D.D., author of "'Through the Eternal Spirit,"
IlThe Blessed Life," IlScripture Photography,» etc. London : Hodder
& Stoughtofi. Toronto: Upper Canada Tract Society. Octavo,
PP. 314. Price $1 .75,

This belongs to a class'of books which cannot be to widely circulated,
or-be--too.grnerally read by- people who desire to grow in, grace and in the
knowledge cf thé truth. It can! scarcely fail to carqy a blessing with it
whe.rever it goes. It is, as its titie inidicates, made up cf a series of'
sketches of eminent saints wbo have'lived at varlous-periods fromn the days
of Augustine down ,to the present. The selectiôn of the subjects bas been
made with judgment, and the treatment of thern is admirable. The fact
-that the 4uthor bas allowed these good, people, as far as possible, te tell
their own story,,adds m "aterially both te ,the înterest and value of thue work.
We aie thankful for the specimens of medio' eval saintsbip which our author
bas given- us, and, the lise might have been ' profitably extended. What-
éver nuay have been the faults of the saints wbo lived in what we are wont
t6 call "'the dark ages,»' und which our CpLtholic friends cail " the ages of
faith," their cbaraéteýs will amply repay deveut and careful study. Tbey
were lights in dark places, and in a dark age they kept alive the spirit of
Christianity when it-cost niuch te do se, and'-by their godly lives and self-
denying labors made the Reforniation possible which bas' brought te us
many blessings..

Paul's-Zdeal Cliurckt and Peofile. By ALFRED RoWLAND, LL.B., B.A.
Cincinnati': Cranston & Curts. New York : Hunt & Eaton. 8vo,
pp. -287.. Price $;.oo.

This is a popular éommeintary on the, first Epistle of Timothy, m;ýde on
the Revised Version. .Thé author dlaims *that Ilthe authenticity of this
Epistlewas neyer .questioned. by.anyoËe ;holding a recognized positionrý'iin
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the Christiani Church. From the earliest times it was universally accepted
as the writings of St. Paul, except by the Gnostics and Marcionites." Not
until the présent century, in the year 1807, were objections raised by
Schleiermacher. The first part of the commentary discusses the Epistie in
the form of " Expository Notes," while the main part of the work deals
with the leading thouglits of the Epistie in a homiletical way, in forty
1'Sermonettes."

T/he Dii/les of Monai, addressed to workingmen. By JOSEPH MAZZINI.
Reprinted. îirno, paper, 146 pp., 15 cents. New York, London and
Toronto: Funk & Wagnalls Company.

With the advance of democratic thought the name of joseph Mazzini,
the Italian patriot and revolutionist, grows brighter and larger. His was
one of the strongest and sweetest spirits that have blessed our century by
their presence and counsel. While Mazzini wvas an ardent patriot and
advocate of struggling nationalities, lie aiso believed most emphatically in
the unity of mankind, and hence he is a moral teacher for ail men. AUl his
writings are permeated by an unwvavering faith in the people and a pro-
found religious spirit. The most characteristic and important of his utter-
ancts-, are to be found in bis essay, "The Duties of Man," now reprinted
by the Funk & Wagnalls Company, and from which hundreds of valuable
quotations may be culled' and usecl io advantage by the writer, speaker,
student, and ail ethers interested in that vital topic of the times, the ethics
of L-bor.

Genesis Z. and Modern Science. By CHARLES B. WARRING, Pi-.,D.
12nm0, pp. 245. Newv York: Hunt & Eaton. Frics $î .oo.

The author is a member of the New York Academy of Science, and bas
published several other works on Natural Science and its relation -to
rcligion. He takes issue with thosescientistswho think itno longer "good
forrn" to regard the first chapter of Genesis as anything more than a poemn
-the woiïk of a wvise but uninspired man. He proposes, as Prof. Huxley
suggests, " to test this view in the light of facts» The questions he dis-
cusses are these two : "Are the physical staternents in the first twenty-
seven verses true, and is th eir order correct ?" The subject matter is in
the form of a discussion between the wvriter and one whom hie styles " The
?rofessor." The latter brings forward ail the objections set forth by
modemn scientists against the Mosaic account of the creation : and the
former comipares them wvith the statements in Gen. 1. and shows how ail
such objections inust disappe4. b.efore wvhat is reaily set forth in that
chapter.' The book is popular, is exceedingly interesting, and is well calcu-
lated to set at rest any doubts -vhich the rash statements of modemn scepti-
cism may have origirated. It is a good book to put into the bands of
young students.

Doctine of theTrniy The Biblical Evidence. By RICHAR'D N.
DAVIES. Cincinnati : Cranston & Stowe. New York: Hunt &
Saton. Price Qo cents.

The author presents clearly and quite exhaustively the Scriptural argu-
ment in- support of a trinity in unity in the Godhead, ir.zlIuding the Deity of
Jesus Christ, and the Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit. -The book
is intended especiaily for persons who are beginning their Biblical studies,
but mnay be consulted witb advantage .by ail. Ti wiil be found very. useful
to candidates for our ministry in preparing for t.~ . district examinations. -
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T/te Redern5ti-on of t/teBrarnan. A novel. By RICHARD GARBE. The
Open Court Publishirig Co., Chicago. Priée.75 cts.;'

This is the history of a Brahrnan of bigb caste who wvas led by various
instrunientalities, and especially by bis love for a beautiful girl of a lower
caste, to see the errors of Brahmanisrn and renounced thern. But the
author does not make his hero togo far enough. Every man must believe
sornething in the Une of religiaus truth. If this man had ernbraced
Christianity and become an earnest Christian, the story would have had
a consistent ending.
T/he Prayer tht Teadies to Pray. By REv. MARcus DoDs, D. D. Cin-

cinnati:. Cranston & Curts. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Prive 6o cts.
A very valuable exposition of the Lord's Prayer, of which petitions the

author rernarks, 1'it takes a life-tirne to fill them with their meaning, and
eternity togive thern ail their answer'"

T/te P. 4helic Attestation. A Proof that Christianity is attested by Pro-
phecy. By JOSEPH S. COOK, B.D., Ph.D. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
Price 25 cts.

A concise statement of fulfilled prophecy, " specially adapted to young
Bible-readers desirous of studying Christian evidences."

T/telNew Era. By REV. JOSIAH S'rRONG, D.D., authorof "Our Country.">
Newv York: The Baker & Taylor Cornpany. Toronto: Wm. Briggs.
350 PP. Library Edition, clotb, gilt top, $1.75 ; plain clotb, g0 cents;
paper, 35 cents.

This second work, by the author of " Our Count-iy,-" vthich is now in its
i6oth thousand, is an application of fundamental principles to tbe solution
of some of the greatest problems of the times. The writer finds in history
two governing principIes which are its key-two lines of progress along
which the race has rnoved. As these Unes spring frorn man's constitution,
they are permanent an~d indicate the direction of the 'vorld's future pro-
gress. Christ recognized man's constitution and based on it two funda-
menital laws which correspond precisely to these two fundaniental principles.
The Church bas accepted and taugbt but one of these two laws, and bas,
therefore, only baîf cornprebended, and only balf *accomplished, her
mission. In tbe light of tbese facts tbe writer iriterprets the great move-
ments of the times, and po~ints out what be believes history, reason and
revelation alike sbowv to be the solution of the great problenis of the age.
The writer believes that tbe Church will accept ber beretofore neglected
social mission, that the wvorld's rate of progress is to be vastly accelerated,
that the race is to be perfected, wbicb will be the kingdoni of heaven fully
corne in the eartb, and tbat the' Anglo-Saxons are to develop the ultirnate
civilization.
Accidents and Eteg>' 4 .:What Sbould, and What Sbould not, be Done

before the Doctor Cornes. By THOM-IAs BLACKSTONE, M.D. Cin-
cinnati:. Cranston & Curts. New York: Hunt & Saton. Toronto:-
Wm. Briggs. Square x6mo. Cloth. 122 pp. fllustrated and with
conmplete index. Post-paid, 6o cents.

In this littie volume we have a tboroughly rational and practical, and
i herefore valuable, home medical adviser. Not after the " every-man-his-
oqvn-physician » order. It does flot propose to substitute ignorance and
inexperience for the skcill of the regular physician. It simply tells us what
to do in that interval of time whicb "'al,.vays- elapses between the receipt of
an injury,.or the arising of an emergency and the moment wben a physician
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can be called and take actual charge of the- case." Hence the book treats
çnly of those accidents and emergencies liable to occur in any family fol-
lowing the ordinary. avocations of life, and suggests those simple, common-
sense appliances and remedies always available, and wvhose inte1ligený use
may somnetimes save alife. Its brevity and directness and siniplicity màke
it ail the more valuable.

Thte Gospel Accarding ta St. Paulé. Studies in the first eight chapters of
bis Epistie to the Romans. By REv. J. OSWALD DYKES, M.A.,
D.D. Second edition. Cloth, 8vo. 28o pp. Price, $2. 10.

In Chtisto; or, The Monogram of St. Paul. By REV. J. R. MACDUFý',
D.D. Cloth, 8vo. 280 PP. $1.75.

Fao/steps af Si. Paul Being a life of the Apostie designed for youth, by
REv. J. R. MACDUFF, D.D. 39th thousand. Clotb, 8vo. 416 pp.
$1-75-

St. Paul in Rame.; or, The Teachings, Fellowships and dying Testimony
of the Great Apostie in the City of the Coasars. By REv. J. R. MAc-
DUFF, D.D. Seventh thousand. Clotb, 8vo. 340 PP. $I.6o.

St. Paulls Sang of Sangsý, A practical exposition of the eighth chapter of
Romans. By REv. J. R. MACDUFF, D.D. Second edition. 8vo,
22-2 pp. 90 cents. Ai publishied by James Nisbet & Co., London,
Eng. Toronto: Win. Briggs.

Here is a library on the life and teachings of the great apostie that w1111
furnish an excellent supply of mental and spiritual food for the Christian,
as wvell as suggestive to the preacher. Tkje Gosptel According ta Si. Paul
is not a commentary nor a treatise in theology, but "lan attempt to, restate
in plain language the course of the argument and the development of
thought through these famous eght chapters." In this theauthor bas been
eminently successful, and wvill be greatly appreciated by intelligent seekers
after evangelical trutb. [n Christa is a collection of thirty-ane meditations
founded on the phrase " in Christ"» and its equivalents. The author finds
this monogram to, be tht- car cariumn of Paul's writings, the key-note of
the whole divine symphony. The treatment is practical, personal and
lofty. An ideal is hifted up that must bring the reader into a consciousness
of how far he falls short of bis possibilities Ilin Christ,» and at the same
time lead himn to, aspire to the full attainment of bis covenant privileges.
T/he Foatsteps of St. Paul is wvhat it dlaims to be, an effort "lto in terest and
instruct younger students" in the life of the Apostie to the Gentiles, in
whicb the author bas succeeded. It is not a mere compilation of culled
facts, but the combination of historical and biographical interest with
religlous instruction, "to attract to a more careful and devout study of the
Word of God." * The pictorial and descriptive character of the narrative is
sustained throughout, whic.h ivill make it as interesting to a youthful reader
as a romance. St. Paul in Rame is a series e' sermons preached by the
author in Rome in 1871, based upon such selt:ctions from the epistcles as
vividly portrays the Apostle's life in the Eternal City. To thÇse is prefixed
an Ilintroductory chapter," explanatory of persons, places and circurn-
stances in sucb a wvay as to make the memories of the Apostie to, live,
though his true portrait is in bis charactei, which is brought out i-1 bis ser-
mons.. St. Pam.4s Sang af Sangs&, is an expository, unfolding and illustrative
explanation of this wvell-known and precious chapter. The author finds "the
love of God and the security of the believer » to, be the dual strain intoned ini
this New Testament canticle. In a prologue to, the dliscourses pToper, the
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author treats the fir;t- seven chapters as a preliide to, the eighth, in which
t'vo themes are prominent, "the righteousness of Christ" and "the in-
adequacy of the lawv." This is a rich littie volume that will repay careful
perusal.

Hqow to Bring Mfen to Christ. By R. A. ToRREFY, Superintendent Chicago
Bible Institute. Toronto, Chicago and New York: Fleming H-.
Reveil Company. Cloth, Smo, 121 PP. 75 cents.

This is a timely and much needed book in view of the multiplied personal
workers for Christ in the wvorld. Hundreds of soul-Winners are being
raised up through the instrumentality of young people's societies and other
agencies, who are 'villing and anxious to, work, but do not know jdst how.
Perhaps no one is better able to, impart this knowledge than Mr. Torrey,
because of his long and varied experience. It is flot like sorne books de-
signed to help workers-a mere manual of- -texts, but shows how to, use
them. This book will be a help to any earnest Christian, and should be
in the hands of everyone who, desires to win souls.

The Unequat Four. A story for young ladies. By SAMUEL W. ODELL.
LL.B. Cincinnati : Cranston and Curts. Toronto - William Briggs.
Cloth, 8vo. 44-2 PP. $1.20.

How IBecaine a Preacher. A sequel to "How 1 Became a Sailor." By
OwER, T. GILLEFTT, A.M., M.]?., author of "Save Your Minutes."'
Cincinnati : Cranston & Curts. New«ý York. Hunt & Eaton. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Cloth, 8vo. 436 pp. $i.oo.

Tvo, excellent books suitable for either a private or Sundzy School
library. Thiere is a high moral and truly spiritual tone running through
them.

The CaU ofihe Cross-four College Sermons by PROF. GEo. D. HERRON,
D.D., with an introduction by PRESIDENT GATES, of Iowa College.
Toronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. Cloth, Svo, Ill PP. 75 cents.

Thte Bible in Privdate and Public. By ARTEuR T. PIERSON, D.L'. Toron-
to, Chicago, New York. Fleming H. Reveil Company. Paper, i2mo,
50 pp., 25 cents.

Prof. Herron is a man of power in moral things. He is a man of great
enthusiasm. and aims at producing impressions by earnest, emphatic
statements and direct appeals and comrmands to, the moral nature. He is
a seer ivhosze vision realizes the perfecting of the kingdom of God on earllt,
by the process of the complete redemption of humâanity. He is not a
mere dreamer, but a practical teacher whose idea is that the salvation of
the world is flot by an ark theory of separation fromn the wvorld, but by a
pouring of the Church into the wvorld. His ideal is Christ, wbom hie lifts
Up as the divine magnet to, drawv men and women to, a life of heroic sacri-
fice for Christ. He reverses the olci Roman poet's song, and makes it
sweeter and more glorious to live than to die for one's country. This
littie book is an appeal based on the caîl of God for help to, help men. It

-is the living Christ hie sees, hears, and is working for and with. These
sermons are flot the utterances of a theologian, but of an optimistic evan-
gelizer with -soul set on fire by the Christ spirit and purpose. No one
can read them- without having a truer uutlook and more hopeful love for

humanity.1 Dr. Pierson starts out with his littie wvork on Tte Bible with this axio-mnatic sentence: "As the lawyer is expected to, be the master of books on
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legal- cases, and the physiciae of the literature of niedicine, so the preache?,
and teacher of the Bible should thorougbly know the divine Book." Would
that this statement were more thoroughly realized by our Methodist
Churcli and lier miniptry. He &,hen suggestively discourses on "Bible
Study and Bible Teaching," in which, in order to effectiveness, lie says,
endeavor first Ilto think the thouglits of God,» and, second, "to express the
thoughts of God,"ý-sound advice, as also is the statement, "The Word of
God is the one Book, which it pays most richly to make the almost exclu-
sive subject and object of searching study."

The other topics treated are, "lPublic Reading of the Word of God,"
and IlLaws of ' Expression,"> in which are some .most excellent hirits on
that important yet much neglected duty. This pamphlet will wvell repay a
careful study upon the part of preacliers and teachers.

.The Design and Use of .FIoZy Sctipture, being the twenty-second Fernley
Lecture, delivered in Bradford, 1892, by REv. MARSHALL RANDLES,
D. D. London, Eng.: Wesleyan Metliodist Book Room. Toronto:
William Briggs. Paper, 8vo, 251 Pp.) 70 cents.

Revi'Led Normza? Lessons. By REv. JESSE- LYMAN HURLBUT, D.D.
New York: Hjunt & Eaton. Cincinnati: Cranston & Curts. Toronto:
William Briggs. Pàper, 8vo, i i i pp. Cloth, 6o cents, paper 35 cents.

With Prof. Randles the readers of the RviwEw are .already acquainted
through bis articles on "lWere the Sufferings of Christ Penal ?" The sanie
careful, thorougli, conservative treatment characterizes this valuable lec-
ture that does bis articles. He shows the Scriptures to be a divine
medium of revelation, and that they are the end and sufficiency of that
revelation. Next lie discusses the autliority and inspiration of the Scrip-
tures and their practical use, giving his statemerit and estimate of the
"IHiglier Criticism" in relation thereto. Then follows cliapters on tlie
office of reason, of the Holy Spirit, and of the Cliurch in the use of the
Scriptures. The treatment of the subject throughout is *soundly orthodox,
and in the appendix hie meets the objections of some critics. The lecture
is a very valuable contribution to tbe literature of the day that is being
produced tlirough the Biblical controversy. The value of the book is
enlianced by a very complete indices on " Subjects and Persons," and
"Texts of Scripture."
Dr. Hurlbut's Nonnal Lessons bas been before the public since 1895.

In this revised edition the lessons on the Canon, Versions, and Evidences
have been omitted, but others added, and ail carefully re-written. The aim
is to awaken an interest in the study of the Bible, and aid those who are
preparing to teach it.

.Exodus. Witli Introduction, Commentary and Special Notes, etc. By
REV. JAMES MAcGREGoR, D.D. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark; To-
ronto: Fleming H. Reveil Co. Two volumes, 8vo. Price 70 cents
eacb.

This wvbrk belongs to the IlHand-Book Series for Bible Classes," and
sustains the reputation of that admirable set of lielps. Part I. is "The
Redemption:- Egypt," cbaps. i. to xiv. ; and Part Il., "The Consecra-
tion," cbap. xv. to the end. Besides providing a concise commentary, in
whicb the author aimis at giving tbe simple exposition and meaning of the
text,.be adds special notes on important topics that tlirow mucli liglit upon
a proper understànding of Exodus. Not the least important part of this
set is the Introduction in wbich is discussed: Description of the Book,
Cliaracter of the Exodus Movement, Egypt-Sinai theatre of events-in
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place and time ; Revelation, as a fact in the history ; the Revelation, speci-
fically of Redemption ; the- Evidence of the Revelation ; the Monuments of
the Revelation. This discussion is a most e:.cellent pieeparation for the
study of Exodus, and teachers in our Sunday Schools, as well as preachers,
would do well to possess themselves of these volumes, especially the first,
which covers the lessons of thîs quarter.
Gist. A hand-book of missionary information, pre-eminently for use in

young women' s circles. Compiled by LILY RYDER, GRACEY. Cincin-
nati - Cranston & Curts. Toronto: William Brîggs. Price 70 cents.

This is a very valuable -v olume of much information in small compass.
It contains two huudred pages, and every page is consecrated to the comn-
piler's purpose to give just such facts as might be most helpful to the
missionary student and worker. The topics treated are: Missions, Women
and Missions, Mission Fields-China, India, Africa, South America,
Mexico, Turkey, Syria, Persia, Burmah,. Siam and Laos, Corea, japan, the
Island World, and North American Indians-Gifts, Jim and the Missionary
Meeting, and the Giving Alphabet. The book is worthy of a place on the
desk of every worker for the Master.

.lob. Exposition by RE-V. G. RAWLINSON, M.A.; Homiletics, by Rev. T.
Whitelaw, D.D.; Homilies, by various authors. *Price $2.25.

Pro verbs. Exposition by REv. W. J. DEANE, M.A., and S. T. TA&YLOR,-
TASWELL, M.A.; Homiletics, by PROF. W. F. ADENEY, M.A.; Homi-
lies, by various authors. Price $2.25.

Eccleszastes. Exposition by REv. W.J. DEANE, M.A.; Homiletics by REv.
T. WHIITELAw, D. D.; Homilies by various authors. New York:
Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., Toronto. Win. Briggs. Price $2.25.

These works on the wvisdom books belong to the IlPulpit Commentary"
series, and will form a most valuable addition to any minister's library.
The introduction to each volume is an important contribution to the under-
standing of the subject, dealing with the title, author, date, analysis, in-
tegrity, character, object, p!an, literature, etc., of the book. job is flot
regarded as actual history, but as IIa work of creative genius," based "lon
a solid substratrum of fact," wvritten for a moral and religious purpose, with
a view of solviiig the complicated problema of human life. 1Proverbs is
treated as a collection of sayings, our duty to God, ourselves and our
neighbors ; domestic duties and maxims relating to civil life and political
economy oy various authors. Ecclesiastes is not attributed to Solomon as
the author, but Kohelelli, "the debater,» who is said to have flourished about
B.C. 300, and was "lmore concerned with the life and circumnstances of
nman generally than ;vith man, as a member of the cornmonwealth of Israel,
and speakrs as man to man, as one of the great human family, and not as
an item in a narrow fraternity." The two concluding verses of the book
are made "the dlue to the interpretation of the whole,» the writer's method
being to Ilput forth his views under the mask of Solomon the King, whose
name had become proverbial for wisdom." Aside f rom the homiletical
wvorth this series is of great value as commentaries to which there are few
superiors..
Thie Standard Dictionary of th'e EnglisL Language Funk & Wagnalls,

Toronto, New Yiork, London. Vol. 1. Singeevol. edition: haîf-
Russia $12.00, fUli Russia $14.o0, full Morocco $18.oo. Two-vol.
edition: $15.0o, $17.oo and $22.oo respectively, according to binding.

Four years have been spent by 247 office editors and specialists, and
over five hundred readers for quotations and definitions of words, in the
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production of this rnost complete and authoritative dictionary. It contains
nearly 300,000 terras, or 75,000 more words and phrases than any other,
flot excepting the great six-volume Centur-y Dictionary. The Standard
is really a new work, so complete in its character, careful in its work and
accurate in its resuits 'that it is sure to become a standard cf the English-
speaking peoples. It is so comprehensive in plan, method and device
that the information of an encyclopoedia is brought within its small space.
Thousands of words and phrases are admitted for the flrst timu into a
ciictionary, and their derivation and definition given. One peculiar léature
is the groupin- of derivative words around their primitive stem The
spelling reforra niovemnent has been recognized in the direction of greater
simplicity, the definitions are flot mere synonyms, but simple explanatioixs,
and the pronuniciations are the consensus of opinion of a committee of
fifty ècholars. It is illustrated with practical wvood-cuts and ornamented
with full-page lithograplis in colors. It is without doubt a dictionary up
to date, the very best of its kind, and will take a front and permanent rank.
For practical work one scarcely expected anything superior to Webster's
International, but the many excellencies of the Standard certainly gi'ves
it an advantage over its predecessors, and ivili make it the standard for
students and literary nien generally.

Christian Lite> ature and Review ofjthe Chuirches, New York. The May
number begins Vol. XI., and is true to its name, giving the contents and
index of religious periodicals and a synopsis of ail important articles,
besides a careful review of books. It keeps in close touch with "'the
progress of the Churches," missionary problems, and the " Reunion Move-
ment." "Women with World-wide Aims- is an interesting interview with
Lady Henry Somerset and Miss Frances Willard (illustrated). The most
significant article is Prof. Lindsay's sketch of the late Prof. Wm. Robert-
son Smith, under the title of "lPioneer and Martyr of the Higher Criti-
cism" (illustrated).

The Criticde Review of Theologicai and Phiosothica? Literature, edited
by Prof. S. D. F. Salmond, D.D., published by T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh.
This is flot a magazine of articles, but what its name implies, an able
critical review oý select wvorks continually issuing from, the press in the
theological and plilosophical field of literature. The man who reads this
periodical will keep hîmself abreast wvith the best thought in these lines.
The April number has an excellent table of contents.

Christian Thought for April contains : " The Bible and Science," by
Prof. Wright, of Oberlin ; "The Quality of Immortality," by Prof. Herron,
of lova Coiege and other articles and addresses which- show that the
drift of thuh s turning froni "What do you think about God?" to
IlWhat do you think about man ?" and this "lnewer religlous thinking " is
influencing our theological thought. Theodore F. Seward, founder of the
Brotherhood of Christian Unity, writes on "The year 1893 and the Feder-
ation of the World,» as seen in the Parliament of Religions.

The Presbyterian and ReJormied Review, Philadeiphia, for April, bas
articles on "The Sabbath School Movemnent of To-day," "The Ecclesias-
tical Situation in Scotland," "The Witness of thé Reformed Church of
Germany against Rationalism," "Kiosterman on the Pentateuch," ,'Chris-
tian Beneficence and Some New Theories Affecéting Property," and two
able discussions of Christian Missions, besides the reviews of recent theo-
logical litérature.
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The Thinker, London, for April, bas under Biblical Thought, "The
Westcott and Hort Text of the Greek Testamnent Tested by its Resuits ;»
"One God, one Sanctuary: Is Wellhausen right?'> "The Book ofJonah:

Uts Authorship and date of Composition," and "The Synoptiè' Problem,
Ill., The Theory of Oral Tradition." In Expository Thought are "Some
Prominent Difficulties in the Gospels, Ill., The Sin against the Holy
Ghost ;" "New Heavens and a New Earth,» and "bThe Demoniacs."
In Theological Thought are "Prof. Pfieiderer's Giffobrd Lectures,> and
"Tboughts on the Doctrine of Sanctification." And Scientific Thought
has "lEvolution and Creation, No. Il." To these are added a survey of
British, American, German and Scandiriavian Current Thought.

Tlie Methodisi Review for May-June bas a varied table of contents.
First place is given to a philosophical article on "Conscience;" next an
ethical one, entitled "'Twice on Mars' Hill,""-first with Cleanthes, second
with Paul; then a historical paper on "Dante Alighieri and the New
Life; " a Biblical one on IlThe Recent Critical Attack on Galatians," and
a theological essay on '6 The Pre-eminence of Faith." The practical
subjects treated are "lThe Opportunities and Perils of the Epworth
League;" "Subjective Conditions Essential to the Highest Power in
Preaching," and 'VPe Remnoval of the Time Liiait." The Epworth
League, if rightly guided, may be made one of the mightiest poivers of
modern Methodism. The extension of the.pastoval, tern in the Methodist
Episcopal Chiurch bas been so satisfactory that there is a movement to,
remove it altogether. Under our present systern, the best is flot done for
our rninisters or people.

We have received Vol. i, No. i, of the T.enffle Bider for April. This
is a new bi-monthly magazine published in the interests of the Ilforward
movement" by the Bureau of Supplies, International Christian Workers'
Association, Newv Haven, Cpnn., and edited by Rev. John C. Collins,
Secretary of the Association. This nurnber gives the history of Grace
Baptist Church, Philadeiphia, detailing the methods by which it bas, under
the ministry of Rev. Russell H. Conwell, grown fromi a miembership of
Iorty-nine to over 2,oo0. It has other suggestive and helpful articles about
Church work.

The Charities Review.; published for the Charity Organization Society,
New York. The numbers of this interesting monthly for February and
March are before us. The subject is one of increasing importance and its
discussion in an able" "Journal of Practical Sociology " must do good.
The articles, entitled "lA Day's Work at the Organized Charities of New
Haven," IlThe Austrian ?oor Law Systern,""I Provision for or Treatment
of the Unemployed," areè specially important and well treated.

The Preacher's Magazine for April, edited by the Revs. Mark Guy
Pearse and Arthur E. Gregory, is to, hand. The leading sermon is entitled,
IlGuidance and Glory," and is by Presideni H. C. G. Moule. Dr. George
G. Findlay writes on IlFaitb and Duty," and the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse
on "lThe Vision of God," being one of the chapters of his ex,.ellent series
of Articles, entitled "lMoses: His Life and Its Lessons." The Rev. W.
Hay Aitken contributes an ahle paper on Mission or Revival Preaching.
The Homiletical Department is, as usual, complete.

'The Yl'ae Re'zdew. February, 1894. Tuttie, Moorebouse and Taylor,
New Have;à. Tbis is one of the ablest of our journais of political science.
The present number -contains an article or. IlEuropean Bureaus of Labor
Staiistics," by Dr. E. . .L. Gould. Dr..Gould is a.Canadianand.agradu-
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ate of Victoria University who has already won. for himself a world-wide
reputation in the Department of Political and Social Science, and every-
tbîng from bis pen is marked by ability and tborough scholarship. "'The
Lav ànd'Polic)rfor"'Hawaii," by Dr. Woolsey, is a discussion of animport-
ant international question, worthy of the ability and elninent status of its
author.

The leading feature of Thte Century for May is the flrst of a seriqs A'
papers by Thomas G. Allen, Jr., and Wm. L. Sachtleben, recounting their
adventures in a journey 1'Across Asia on a Bicycle." The ground covered
in the flrst pàper is froni the Bosporus to Mt. Ararat. The objective point
of the journey was Peking, and for the greater portion of the way the'route
was parallel and occas ionally identîcal wvitlh that of Marco Polo.ý The
account will be illustrated by a large number of unique photogirapbs takeri
by the writers during the adventurous trip in the region almost unknown
to the western wvorld. Among the articles on public questions are discus-
sions int the editorial department of " Wbat is Political EconomyP" " The
Foreign Element in Trade Unions," and " Popular Education in Citizen-
ship." Theodore Roosevelt contributes an "Open Letter"' on "The
Common Sense of Civil Service Reform," and attention is again called
to "lThe Depletion ot-American Forests."

The London Quarter/y Iev/ew, January, 1894. This number opens
witb an exceedingly. able and interesting 'review of the 1'Life and Life-
work of Dr. Pusey."' Though bie himself did not seem to see the logical
result of bis teaching, many of bis disciples saw it and stepped ov.er into
Romanism. Other articles are " Lowell's Letters," "John Ruskin : A Story
in Development," "Mashonaland, " "People's B3anks," IlCaptain Lugard
in East Africa,»" "Modern Apologetics'1 These, wvith Short Reviews and
Book Notices, make up an admirable number.

T/be Quarterly Iev/ew of the ilM E. Cliurch Soutit discusses ably and
interestingly the following topics : "lThe Field for a Southern Literature,1»
'-The Governing B3ody in Methodism," "The Spiritual Teaching of the
Book of job," " Morals and Manners of the Eigliteenth Century,> "Philip
P'. Neely and Alabama Five and Forty Years Ago," "James Jenkins: A
Pioneer of Soutbern Metbodism," "A Blue Stocking of the Eighteentb
Century," "The Codex Vaticanus," "Henry T. Lewis, Humnorist, Poet,
Preacher and Reformer," and "The Editor's Table,> whicb occupies
about fi<ty pages> dealing. with important questions in tbe vigorous and
able style of the accomplished Editor, who, in addition to this department,
contributes the article on "lThe Codex Vaticanus."1

The Atlantic Monthly seems to us to grow b.etter and better. " Philip
and His WI(e," a specially well-written story by Margaret Deland, which
bégan vith tbe.year,,tbie special attraction of tbe last three numbers, grows
in interest as it proceeds. Other liglit articles of scarcely less interest
appear; but critical articles, and others dealing wvith practical ,questions
are wortb aIl that the magazine costs.

The Eiýository T/mses for May bas, in addition to notes of recent expo-
siti-on, IlHebrew Prophecy and Modern Criticism." " The Hebrew Legend
of Civilization in the Ligbt of Recent Discovery," "The Paraclete," "'The
TI'eoIogy of Isaiab," and "Kesivick at Homne." Under tbis latter will
ajppear a series of papers on tbe Keswick teaching, the first of which is,
-The Denial and Crucifixion of Self."

TXe PreachePs Assistant. * As usual, we bave, looked through the num-
bers with"greàt interest. Tbey *contain many valuable suggestions.
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